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RATTER OF 'COURSE*

BY PATRICIA CARR
Academics Editor "

16 Programs
Approved

Proposals which would Initiate
16 new academic programs, redes ignate a division as a school
and discontinue a present program
of study were approved by the
Faculty Senate Monday afternoon.
The recommendations will be sent
to the Board of Regents for final
approval.
Five new baccaiaureatedegree
programs would become effective,
if approved by the Regents June
\ 1970. The College of Arts and
sciences would offer three of the
new programs..
The proposal to redesignate

the Division of Health, Physical
Education, Recreation and Athletics as the School of Health,
Physical Education, Recreation
and Athletics also received Faculty Senate approval.
A bachelor of arts degree In
Journalism would be offered
through the English Department.
The Geography Department would
offer a bachelor of arts degree
in regional planning. A bachelor
of science degree in* Fisheries
Management would be made available through the Biology Department

A bachelor of science degree
in rehabilitation would be offered
throughout the Department of
Special Education and Rehabilitation in the College of Education.
A program leading to certification in special
education
which would become effective next
semester has also been recommended. A student desiring special education certification must
major in another program of
study usually elementary education, in addition to the special
education training.

The College of Business would
offer a bachelor of science degree in distributive education.

Several new graduate programs were approved for recommendation to the Board of Regents.
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A master of science degree
in criminal Justice which would
be offered through the School of
Law Enforcement in the College
of Applied Arts and Technology,
would become effective next semester.
The College of Arts and Sciences
would be offering a master of
science degree in geology and a.
master of science degree in physics. These programs would become effective June 1,1970.
Three graduate level concentrations for the master of arts in
education degree also were approved.
Concentrations
in
French and Spanish and earth

science would also be activated
June 1. .
A master of arts in education
degree in special education and
rehabilitation would be offered
through the College of Education.
Three specialist in education
degrees would become effective
June 1. The College of Education
would be offering specialist in
education degrees in elementary
education, counseling and guidance and student personnel.
~A recommendation to discontinue
the one-year certificate program
in secretarial science was accepted. It will become effective
June 1, if approved by the Regents.

Budget Of $25.1 Million
Recommended For EKU
FRANKFORT, KY. —
Governor Louie B. Nunn
Wednesday recommended
that Eastern's budget for
the 1970-72 biennium be a
record $25.1 million, though
more than $7 million short
of the University's request.
Governor Nunn also 4ook a
$3.1 billion budget to the state's
See Editorial, Page 2.

General Assembly and failed tc
yield to demands of the Kentucky
Education Association (KEA) by
recommending no increase in
salaries for public school teachj£

Western 'Mac'nificent
The, traditional Eastern-Western battle will be
renewed Saturday at 8 p.m. at Alumni Coliseum. Coach Guy Strong's shooters lost their
first Ohio Valley Conference game Monday,
87-63, to Murray. Western beat East Tennes-

see In overtime, 95-91. The HWtoppers are led
by 7-foot All-America candidate Jim McDanlels, who shoots here during last year's
home clash which Eastern won.
• ••

Channel 27 To Televise
Western Game Saturday
Saturday's basketball game
with the HiUtoppers of Western
Kentucky University will mark a
first for Eastern. The game
will be broadcast live and in
color from Alumni Coliseum by
WKYT-TV, Channel 27 In Lexington.
WKYT-TV will bring
its
$250,000 color'mobile unit to the
campus Friday morning to start
preparations for the telecast.
With the Coliseum as studio and
the mobile unit as the control
room, the broadcast will be originated and sent to the Lexington studios by way of microwave
which will be located on top of
Commonwealth Hall.
From
this
point there
is a line of sight to the
1,000-foot
tower in Lexington where the studios are located.
The game play-by-play will
be called by BUI Sorrell, Channel 27 Sports Director, with
Ralph Hacker and John Clark
describing the color from court
side.
One of the engineers for the
telecast is Dave Greenley, for-

merly chief engineer for WEKUFM, who recently Joined the staff
of WKYT-TV. The telecast is
being produced by a student at
Eastern, Al Korn, who Is production manager at the Lexington station.

ern game, from 7:30 to 8 p.m.
will be
a pre-game show
with Bill Sorrell, with interviews
with Coach Guy Strong and Johnny Oldhara and also a round-up
of the Ohio Valley Conference
activity. This show will be taped
in advance.

Dean of Public Affairs Don
Feltner, and Dave Vance, Sports
Information Director for Eastern, have worked closely with
channel 27 preparing the format
of the game and also providing
promotional material for a halftime show.

Equipment setup will start Saturday morning at 8 a.m. and the
production crew will arrive at
the Coliseum at 3 p.m. They
plan to ' rehearse camera shots
during the freshman game in preparation for the 8 p.m. telecast.

During half time there will be
a film tour of the campus which
was prepared Just before the
Christmas vacation, and also a
message from President Robert
R. Martin filmed in his office
during vacation.

The two color cameras will
be placed on the student side of
the Coliseum for the best vantage point for the action. Vance
will work closely with the crew
to Insure that the telecast goes
smoothly. There will be three
per half unless the teams call
timeouts on their own.

This will be the start of WKUTTV's
live color coverage of
sports in the area which will
include basketball now, and possibly football and other sports
in the future.
Preceding the Eastern-West-

Sponsors for the telecast are
all based in Richmond. They include: Begley Drugs, State Bank
and Trust Company, Madison
National Bank, and First Federal Savings and Loan.

HARPER'S BAZAAR IN FEBRUARY

Little Anthony To Perform Here Jan. 24
"Little Anthony and the Imperlals," a singing group whose
biggest hit "Gotn» Out of My
Head," was popular in the mid60's will appear in concert
Saturday night, Jan. 24, at Alumni
Coliseum.
James Pellegrtnon a student
member of the Entertainment
Committee, said that the concert will be free to all students.
The committee had been trying
to hire either "Kenny Rogers and
The First Edition" or singer
Oliver, but Pellegrtnon said that
both
would be in Europe on
the two or three nights which
Alumni Coliseum would be available in January.
In addition to Little Anthony,
the concert will feature another
band. "The Candle," who are to
present a light show, Pellegrtnon
said.
The Entertainment Committee
is planning at least two more free

concerts this year: "Harper's
Bazaar" will appear "sometime
in February," Pellegrtnon said,
and a more popular more expensive group will be featured
later in the spring.
Pellegrtnon said that the last
concert would cost approximately
$10,000.
The free concerts are being

supported by the approximately
$36 000 which Eastern students
paid at fall registration. Pellegrinon said the "Ramsey Lewis
Trio," who played at a free
concert in November, cost about
'3,000. "Little Anthony and the
Imperials" and "The Candle"
will cost, $4,000 , Pellegrtnon
said.

'JLaL

lion on its $35.1 million request;
Morehead $18.9 million of $23.6
million; Murray, $17.9 million
of $26.8 million; University of
Louisville 8.2 million of 34.5
million; Kentucky State College
6.1 million of 7.5 million; and
new Northern Kentucky State College was allotted $2 million for
its beginnings.
Although all state universities
realized sizeable Increases over
the still-to-be completed twoyear fiscal period, none gained
a percentage increase over the
last two years, and all had
their budget requests sliced considerably.
However, if the legislature follows patterns of recent years,
the education funds It approves
before its March IS closing date
will be practically identical to
the figures Nunn introduced Wednesday.

Education was still the biggest benefactor of the record,
General Fund proposal as it
took 68% of Kentucky's tax treasury for the next two years.
Nunn asked the state's law
makers to allot $1.1 billion tc
education, with $222 million to
be used for the operation of
Kentucky i eight-state colleges
and universities.
Eastern's recommended budget
for the 1970-72 biennium is a
record $25.1 million, more than
seven million short of its $32.2
million request that was okayed
last month by the Council on
Public Higher Education.
The University of Kentucky,
which also operates the community college system and a
network of professional schools
got $119 million of a $144.3 million request) Western, $18.1 mil-

BEGINS WEDNESDAY
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Pre-Registration Scheduled
Pre-registration will be next
Wednesday to Friday from 811:30 a.m. and from 1-4 p.m.
Freshmen with grades of "C"
or better who are not on probation are eligible to pre-register Sophomores, Juniors, seniors or graduate students having
no flallng grades, not more than
one "D" and who are not on probation are also eligible'.
Undergraduate ' registration
packets maybe obtained from
the Admissions Office. Coates
Administration 112.*Graduate students may pick up packets from
the Graduate Office Coates Administration 214. Packets will
be Issued by the following alphabetical schedule:
Jan. 14 ... . Students whose
last name begins with A-D; 811:30 a.m., E-K: 1-4 p.m.
Jan. 15". . . L-R: 8-11:30 a.m.,
S-Z: 1-4 p.m.
Jan. 16 ... Ail who failed to
complete
registration:
8-11
complete
registration: 8-11:30'
a.m., and 1-3 p.m.
Student teachers eligible for
pre-registration may get packets
at the regular time and obtain
any class not connected with student teaching courses. Registration will be completed Feb.
6 from 1-3 p.m. In Combs 418.
Upon receiving class cards for
student teaching, go directly to
the check-out section, located
on the main concourse, (swimming pool side) of the Alumni
Coliseum.
Class cards may be obtained
In the following rooms:

171 172, 161 ,162, 261, 4*2) In
Science 116;
General
Studies
Science
(Physics) (GSC 176 only) In Moore
351.
General
Studies
Military
Science (MIL) in Alumni Coliseum
112
Class cards for the College
of Applied Arts and Technology
may be picked up in the followlng»
Agriculture in Fltzpatrick 19;
■Home Economics in Burrter 102;
Industrial Education in Gibson
102;
Industrial Technology in Gibson
102;
Kentucky School of Crafts In
Gibson 102;
Law Enforcement in Burrter
204;
Nursing
In Burrter 400;
Traffic Safety Institute in Gjb-

son 113;

Class cards for the College
of Arts and Sciences may be obtained in the following:
Anthropology and Sociology In
Roark 7;
Art In Cammack 112;
Biology and Science in Moore
235;
Chemistry in Moore
337;
Drama and Speech in CamImack 106
English In Combs 215;
Foreign
Language in Cammack, 209;
Geography in
Roark 206;
Geology in Roark 9;
History
in University 102
Mathematics In
Roark 107;
Music In Foster 101;
Philosophy in
Library 112;
Physics in Moors 337;
Political Science in Combs 201;
Psychology in Combs 400.

"This is the most critical
budget for higher education in
modern Kentucky history," Nunn
told a Joint session Wednesday
afternoon, "although it is not
anticipated
that .the situation
(growth) of the past decade will
continue."
"The amounts of money in
this budget...reflect the particularly critical point at which our
colleges and universities now
find themselves."
The only state-supported university to fall far short of its
request was the University of
Louisville, a school that received its first tax dollar in 1968.
Reached at his home Wednesday night, the U of L President Woodrow Strtckler said.he
was "shocked that the legislature
thought so little of our needs."
Another loser was the public
school teacher, whose lobby association, KEA, had pushed for
a $1,000 state Increase in each
teacher's yearly salary.
Nunn also recommended that
$57 million, representing 44%
of the estimated added revenue
in economic growth, be appropriated to the Minimum Foundation Program, the funding agency for the public schools and
the Teacher's Retirement System.
Those funds are earmarked for
"meeting elaborate growth of pupil enrollment, continuation of
the free textbook program and
supplemental support for the...
retirement fund."
And the Republican governor
did not rule out increases in
teachers' salaries lna move which puts the burden of decision
on the heavily Democratic controlled legislature.
Nunn proposed a series of
tax reforms, Including repeal of
the 5% sales tax on prescription medicine, an Increase in the
minimum standards personal deduction and a higher minimum
filing requirement for personal
Income.
(Continued On Page Eleven)

General Studies English (GSE)
in the hallway near Combs 215;
General Studies Social Science
(GSS) in the hallway in the University Building near University 5 (Basement)
General Studies Physical Education and Health GSP 180-181
in the Alumni Coliseum 119;
GSP 281 in the Alumni Coliseum
128;
General Studies Humanities
(GSH) in Combs 115;
General Studies Science (GSC

Karen Martin Named Managing Editor
Two. major staff changes have
taken effect on The Progress as
a result of the resignation of Allen L. Trimble, co-editor.
Joe M. Edwards, formerly coeditor, has assumed the position
of editor-in-chief. Karen Martin, formerly women's editor,
has been promoted to managing
editor.
Trimble has resigned to accept
a legislative internship at

F rankfort which began in late December. His resignation is effective this Issue.
The Board of Student Publications approved the staff changes Monday.
Mrs. Martin is a senior Journalism/English major from Lexington. She had been women's editdlUsince last spring. Her husband^bavld, is a dental student
at the University of Kentucky.

The two staff changes were recommended to the publications
board by Donald R. Feltner,
dean of public affairs.
In another staff appointment
Patricia Carr has been appointee!
academics editor, a position
which has been unfilled this year.
She is a sophomore from Williamsburg who hopes to major
in Journalism.

'Snow Kidding'
Who's warmer? Max! coat or mini jacket?
It doesn't matter how you're dressed. Just so
you're warm and prepared for snow which hit

Eastern's campus Tuesday. Campus coeds meet
in a snowball fight of fashion endurance.
(Staff Photo by Greg Whalen)
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Budget Critical Issue
-

Triple Stake For Eastern In Legislature
cation has approved the budget
Clearly there is a gap between state institutions and state government on how
much money makes a good budget.
The request for Eastern is realistic. In the
last decade Eastern increased its total fall
enrollment by 226 per cent and in the lost
five years by 78 per cent To maintain and
expand this growth, its budget request must
be met.
Critics claim duplication of programs and
unchecked expansion warrant a budget cutback in education. ..'■..
One critic has maintained that programs
should be allotted to different, institutions
rather than allowing each institution to administer its programs individually. If this
plan is ever carried out, Eastern could return to a state teacher's college.
Which is what we aren't going to do. And
can't. In some areas such as nursing and
law enforcement, Eastern carries the only
comprehensive programs in the state. What
detractors call "unchecked expansion" has
been actually the growth and development
of some badly needed facilities, all in the
BY JOE EDWARDS
name of state education and to its credit.
WASHINGTON, JAN. 8 — The na- pudent snobs" and again lashed out the
Special attention — and pressure — has
tion's mounting crisis over the length of country's television newsmen.
been given to reducing the number of out"Just through a slight shift in inflection
maxi coats reached a peak here today.
of-state enrollment to a "proper proporPresident Nixon, speaking from his oval of their voice, the television commentators
tion," as Governor Nunn terms it By 1973,
office in the White House, made this brief can change the nation's entire attitude tono state college or university should enroll
ward
the
maxi
coat,"
Mr.
Agnew
pointed
announcement over nationwide television:
more than 15-per cent of its students from
"I strongly believe that the length of out.
outside Kentucky, it has been asked.
George Wallace, the American Independmaxi coats should, at best, be reasonable."
The pressure has had its effect According
"1 want to be very clear about that," he ent Party's candidate for president in the
to figures from the Kentucky Council on
1968 election, also made a statement today
Public Higher Education, Eastern's out-ofstressed.,
Reliable sources close to the president concerning the crisis.
"If iny a those girl anarchists in one of
would not say if his statement had been
those coats ever lie down in front of the
cleared with Vice-President Agnew.
However, some legislators are recomcar
I'm
drivin',
it'll
be
the
last
time
they
The president also said: "I have developmending an ever greater clamp-down on
ed a timetable for the orderly rise in the ever do," he said.
out-of-staters, while the non-resident proHe continued, "But I say again, let each
length of the maxicoat," and announced
tests. But he isn't a Kentucky voter.
state
decide
for
itself
how
long
these
girls
that an inch in the coat length would be
A direct concern for Eastern students is
removed, through an executive order, by can wear their coats!"
whether or not the legislature will approve
Eugene McCarthy, who as a candidate
Feb. 1.
voting rights to present non-voting trustees.
He did not say if he could beat a time- for the Democratic nomination in 1968 was
If passed, the student representative would
table prescribed by the National Secretary a favorite among college students, neither
actually represent by having his voice in
of Women's Affairs, Miss Nomer, calling praised nor criticized the emergence of maxi
university administration. We believe the
for the removal of all maxi coats from the coats onto the national scene.
legislators should give its fullest considera"Let us begin anew," he commented.
country by the end of 1970.
tion to the mattter.
Even Former President Johnson made a
Other national political figures also enBut if the legislatures, which began its
statement from his Texas ranch.
tered the coat controversy today.
meeting this week, denies education's bud"My fellow Americans," he said. "It is
Vice President Agnew said that the coats
get request state government will have
are being worn by "an effete corps of im- with a heavy heart..."
slowed the hopeful future of education ■

Budget, out-of-state students, a vote for
the student trustee member of the Board
of Regents. Eastern has a lot at stake in
this year's drastically vital session of the
Kentucky legislature.
In this decade's first budget, Governor
Louie B. Nunn said in a pre-Christmas press
conference that regional university presidents may not receive enough increased
funds to carry on present programs at their
anticipated level.
As its share in the state budget, Eastern
has requested $33.2 million for the next
biennium. Eastern and the seven other state-

aided institutions have requested $310 million, or $134 million more than slated for
this biennium.
State Budget Director Larry Forgy maintains: "Everyone asks for more than they
get and no one really expects to get it. I
think what the colleges are saying is they
could run a fine system if they had the additional money."
However Eastern President Robert R.
Martin feels the budget request is not "unrealistic," but is a "real indication of the
state's educational needs."
And the Council of Public Higher Edu-
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Maxi-Crisis Reaches Washington
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Polling Place
Holiday Break 'Lame Duck' Period?

_____

___—_—

BY JEFF BONNEIX
Staff Reporter
A cross-section of opinion of Eastern's
community was taken last Monday afternoon on the question: "Do you think that
Eastern's, schedule should be changed so
that students would have final examinations
before the Christmas holiday?"
Students who answered said:
Brenda Wise, freshman: "Definitely, because you have to get back into the swing.
You should start everything fresh when you
get back."
Tony Warren, junior: "Yes, I think it
should. I think we should go on a trimester
basis because there's a lax in the drive to
studv after returning from the holidays."
Kathy Creger, sophomore transfer student: "Definitely. With the two-week vacation, the course is interrupted. It's the pain
of coming back for three weeks and then
j*oing home again."
r
Roy Stivers, senior: "Yes. I don't believe
it's better or worse than the system we're
an. These three weeks give a chance to catch
up for finals. It would work out better since
the other schools are on the other system."
Deborah Chestnut, sophomore: "I like
it the way it is. It gives more time for the
enjoyment of the summer, rather than coming back to school so soon.
Debora Edwards, senior: "I'd appreciate
ending the semester before Christmas because it is awkward to come back and hard

\

to get jobs in the summer."
Bob Lucas, sophomore: "Yes. It would
break things up better. Instead of having a
week here and two weeks there, it's better
to have finals over with so you can enjoy
the holidays."
Larry Girten, junior: "The school where
1 was before was on the semester system
and started in August with finals before
Christmas. You had more leisure time and
didn't have to worry about coming back to
finals and at the end of the school year, you
get out and get a job before the other kids
do."
Percy Pursifull, senior: "Yes. We seem
to be the only college taking finals after
Christmas. It relieves the pressure and othe
college kids can get al the good Christmas
and sukqunet ^obs."
Patrick Knight, senior: "It's a good thing
and the one week at semester break you
can't get jobs. If you've got three or four
weeks, you can get a decent job and make
some money."
Sue Hill, sophomore: "Yes. That way
your holidays are freer and you don't have
to have anything bugging you." .
■^_>an Kent, senior: "Yes. Kids should
have longer and better jobs and the faculty
could have more time to prepare for the
second semester."
Tony Maiinen, graduate: "Yes. The prevalent attitude before Christmas is being in
good spirits and a more relaxed attitude.
Students would be more on top of their
studies before Christmas. Students tend to
lose their trains of thought with the present
set-up."

. ~\ ~ •

Phyllis Hetrick, English faculty member:
"Yes. so the studentxran be able to concentrate his academic efforts and have the
sense of having reached the completing of
his course work. Begin the New Year with
a new course of study."
Nan Fritz, sophomore: "Yes, because I
think the students t)eed money for Christmas presents and stores would be more willing to hire kids for part-time help."
„ Bill Barker, junior: "Yes, so the burden
will not be on you. during the Christmas
break."
Jim Macy, senior ^"No, I like the week
at the end of the semester in January."
Donna Semones, sophomore: "I think
so because students don't feel like studying
and the reason I think it should be the same
way it is now is that it gives another break.
It breaks the semester up better,"
Mrs. Aimee Alexander, English faculty
member: "1 don't orjject to it but I think
we need time to prepare for it. I don't want
to sacrifice the quality of what we have. I
don't want to rush into things."
Chuck Ross, senior: "Yes, the two or
three week period is a lame duck period
and students don't accomplish anything."
Leane Turner, sophomore: "Yes, because
the student would be lable to relax during
the Christmas holidays and not have to face
the anxiety of finals at the end of January.
Students tend to forget course assignments
' during the two-week j vacation period and
are forced to spend the first two or three
weeks of January reviewing past material
as well as attempting to study new materials
before finals."
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aifts About Phone Bill

Dear Editor:
0
Are students more than numbers? This may
aeem to be an elementary question to many, but
to some It may not be as easily answered. To
help these people arrive at an answer, I would
like to tell the story of a friend of mine. He
found himself In a situation that other students
may one day find themselves in.
This friend of mine, Dan, lived In a dormitory
on a campus much similar to ours. He lived in
one room of this dormitory for the first four
or five weeks of the semester, and, then, because his roommate wished to live with another
student, Dan moved. They gained permission
from their resident director and then traded
rooms, and rooms only.
After living in this new room for a weak or
two, Dan received a phone bill from the bursar
of his university for phone calls made by the
student with whom he traded rooms. Dan, assuming the bursar to be Intelligent and having
some reasoning ability, sat down and promptly
addressed a letter to the bursar explaining his
plight and politely asking the bursar to check
with the housing department to verify his story.
Dan believed an was in order. Such was not
the case. Two weeks later he received notification from the intelligent and reasonable bursar
that unless he paid the phone bill of approximately $20 he would not receive his grades, NOW
Dan was not upset He kept his cool, believing
that, a mistake had been made.
Again he sat down and wrote to the intelligent and reasonable bursar trying to explain
the situation. Being a student teacher, Dan could
not personally go to see the bursar since the
Business Office closed at 4 p.m. 80 Dan mailed
the letter and again hoped that all would be well
when the day was done.
Again, my friend was disappointed. This time
it was worse. If he didn't pay the bill by Dec 15.
his phone would be disconnected and he would
be without the service for which he had paid $15.
To Dan this was also very shaking news. He had
applied to teach and was expecting a

call verifying this. With no phone he could not
receive verification and would be out the Job.
Of course, Dan did not Intend to pay the phone
bUL Why should he? He had not nude the cans,
but he couldn't convince the intelligent and
reasonable bursar of this. He could not get this
fine bursar to accept the word of a gentleman
who Is head of the housing department The
bursar was proving that Dan was only a number
— a Phono number — to him. The bursar proved
that he was not the intelligent and reasonable
man that Dan believed himself to be.
The end of this story has not come. With the
help of several very good friends, Dan Is stfll
hoping that he wttl not be intimidated to pay an
uncalled for phone bill. Let's an wish him luck
because the same situation may happen to us.
Stephen J. Rehfuss

Shrubbery
Dear Editor:
I keep hearing everyday of the high cost of
education. I hear about teachers everywhere
getting underpaid, especially in Kentucky. I see
in the newspapers where Kentucky colleges "*
have got to have every penny of their budgets
submitted to the state. I read where If Kentucky
colleges are to compete in the professor market,
salaries must be raised,
I hear there Is not enough money for some
needy students to get loans and work-study to
continue their education. Okay, I agree money
Is needed for these worthwhile causes, but I
would like to ask one question: Why does Eastern Kentucky University need to plant shrubbery along every walkway? Maybe I don't know
something and the shrubbery Is free. Tins I
doubt!
So I ask again: Couldn't this money be put
to better purposes? The shrubs are ugly, too.
Jerry Giancola
Box 137, Commonwealth

Weekly Student PubUoatk* Of Tasters sUsuwxy Uaiveralty
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Allen's 'Run* Spoofs Crime, Love
BY JUTM LEDFORD
Fin© Art. Editor
i "Tajte The Money And Run," a comedy
\for mature audiences only playing through
'uesday at Richmond's Towne Cinema, is
irimarily a spoof on crime, flavored with
ouches of a love story.
, Written and directed by Woody Allen,
Who is also featured in the leading role,
fhis biographical documentary about alllime loser Virgil Starkwell holds the aulience's attention most of the time in spite
>f its weaknesses.
! Beginning with Starlcweirs birth in a low
socio-economic level district, the film traces
his career in crime from its beginning in
his early childhood until he is sentenced to
800 years in prison for all the crimes he
lad committed.
Neglected by parents who spent all their
ime working, he tried to become a member
f one of the street gangs, but failed miser-

ably because he was so small he was al- "Bonnie and Clyde," but "Bonnie" sucways beaten by bigger boys . or was always ceeded where he failed. One segment must
have been copied from "Cool Hand Luke,"
caught in attempted thefts.
A sad story because the leading character but the original was heart-rending, and the
can never do anything right, the absurdity carbon is ridiculous. ,. ,
Allen's portrayal of Starkwell is light, enT
of his antics makes everything tragic-comic.
The lies he tells Louise (Janet Margolin) tertaining and cute. Miss-Margolin's perin his attempt to woo her are products of a formance is delightful. She usually seemed
to possess some degree of innocence, as well
wildly fantastic imagination.
After their marriage, their life togethei as some other indescribable quality that was
in constant flight from the police is depres- appealing.
Despite the film's weaknesses, the dull
sing despite some of the ludicrous situasegments are not long enough for one to go
tions in which they find themselves.
The use of flashbacks to provide exposi- to sleep, it is entertaining and produces
laughs. It is also shorter than most films.
tory information destroys continuity in the
It's one you may wafct to see. But unlike
story. Interviews with his parents are supposed to help explain his psychological mo- "Romeo and Juliet," "Camelot," "The
tives for his actions, but they are super- Heart Is A Lonely Hunter" and "Three In
fluous. Interviews with Starkwell's acquaint- The Attic," which are; featured this month
ences are not unlike segments sometimes at the Campus Flick, jt is not one I can't
wait to see again.
seen on television's evening newscasts.
Sometimes it seems like a take-off on

Walks An Asset
r?. •■■

Rowan Predicts For 1970
By CARL T. ROWAN
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico — I don't know
what we would do without the astrologers
and clairvoyants to tell us what delightful
and dreadful events we can expect in 1970.
I But surely the world sleeps a bit more
easily after the prediction that England's
Ptince Charles will become engaged to a
high society girl in 1970.
And Foreign Offices all over the world
must be in shock after Shirley Spencer and
Horoscope magazine noted that "the transit of Uranus around 8 degrees Libra can
mean that Red China may be in an adventurous, revolutionary mood."
The people of France seem especially
blessed. A newspaper there, France Dimanche, assembled 14 astrologers and clairvoyants in the same room. A majority of
them predicted that the Vietnam war would

Can We Quote You?
"I am probably the best living example
of the fact that crime doesn't pay. The
money I stole never did me any good. It
was small payment foj JJQ many years, of
imprisonment.'' f\ C% f t H i\ i Oft f+
— Willie (The Actor) Sutton, 68, who
spent more than half his life in prison before being released recently.
"You look at pictures of Christ, Abraham
Lincoln; you see them with wigs and beards.
We should understand their (young people's) problems, living in a time of war and
uncertainty. This idealism they have is a
good thing for all CJ^MS. It will make for
a better society. I think we should be a lot
more patient and not try to Impose our
ideas on them."
—i Chicago Mayor Richard J. Daley
"Stamps still taste bad, but they won't
stick. I claim that the post office should
supply a roll of Scotch tape with every 100
stamps."
— Ogden Nash, American writer and
humorist.

Haynie

end this year, that the French franc would
be devalued again, that England would
enter the Common Market, and that Israel
would be the victim of a horrendous sneak
attack.
But the 14 were not unanimous on any
of these predictions. The one item they all
predicted was that Brigitte Bardot would
find a new lover in 1970.
I don't know much about the zodiac, or
what happens if Uranus gets rambunctious
during the Age of Aquarius, but I do know
that anybody begins to feel a bit clairvoyant
if he sits out in the Puerto Rican sun long
enough. So here, with pate steaming and
brain sizzling, I offer my predictions of the
biggest news items of 1970:
•Spiro Agnew will abandon President
Nixon and become chief newscaster of
KTBC, Channel 7, in Austin, Texas.
•The owner of KTBC, Lady Bird Johnson
will write another memorandum appointing her husband as chief commentator and
instant analyzer at the same station.
•Mrs. Martha Mitchell, Arkansas's gift
to Washington (and Arty. Gen. John Mitchell), will lead a national fund drive for
the American Civil Liberties Union and the
National^ Association for Jhe Advanc#ne£t
of Colored People.
•Mitchell will recommend himself to
President Nixon as the man to succeed Judge
Clement F. Haynsworth as a candidate for
a seat on the Supreme Court.
•Mrs. Aristotle Onassis and good friend
Mary Gallagher will open a high society
school on jiu jitsu and the literary karate
chop.
•Women's Wear Daily will catch Pat
Nixon, price tags in hand, buying her
clothes in Woolworth's basement.
•Hubert Humphrey will give a short
speech, Eugene McCarthy will declare it a
poem, and Lyndon Johnson will publicly
applaud the new leadership Humphrey has
brought to the Democratic party.
•Rowan will be brought in out of the sun.

MSSWtStfW* Et&llUt&m— SYNDICATE

£M9M««M

SYND4CATK

-

We are glad to see the addition of sidewalks on the west side of University Drive
(South Second Street), opposite the Methodist Student Center and the Baptist Student
Center.
The sidewalks, obviously, remove an irritating inconvenience \to students who previously had to walk on the east side of the
street at least until part way to Richmond's
business district.
But more importantly, the sidewalks
make the trip to town for students safer
through the reduction of collegians walking in the street.
- <. Since South Second; Street is unquestionably the main artery leading from campus
to town, Eastern indeed has been fortunate
that a pedestrian before now has not been
struck, and possibly killed, walking in the
street.
In short, the sidewalks reflect added
convenience and safety which have been
needed for some time.

Here's A Truly
Exciting Food.. •
Baked For
FJtjvor and

m

rft*v*

PIZZA PAIACE

110 South Second Street

Pfione 623-5400

Choose From 14 Varieties:
• Cheese
Green Pepper
# Onions
Mushroom
ANDY'S SPECIAL
Tuna Fish
• Sausage
Shrimp
# Pepperonl
Anchovies
. . ■•'- • Kosher Salomi
HOUSE SPECIAL
t • Beet
"LET'S GET PIZZACATED"
it We Deliver

-^W&^-^W^'^^m'M

Saslxw

25% TO 50% AT

WH.lb.lWhy*.

ETT l&

\LI
wBB
I

fBiiii

i

OF MEN'S FINE CLOTHING

§&

SPORT SHIRTS

SUITS

OUTERWEAR

By Arrow, Puritan,
and McGregor.

Botany, Curlee,
and Hunter Haig.

Puritan. Arrow,
and McGregor.

SWEATERS
(Brand Names - Jantzen,
Puritan, McGregor)

SPORT COATS

TROUSERS

Glen Plaids,
Harris Tweeds.

Higgins, Farah,
and Levi's

-

I

I

fit

H

htmru
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Calendar
Change
Studied

Tall' To Begin
■Read 'Em And Weep
Wednesday
flw.

All "A" classes (classes meeting 8-0 a.m.-MW pattern) will
have the final examination on Monday, Jan. 26, from 8 to 10
a.m.

A proposed change for Eastern's academic calendar in which
classes would open in late August
and end in early May is still
being studied by an ad hoc committee.
According to J.C. Powell, executive dean, "The committee
has boon mooting ovary week
in an attempt to formulate a statement of advantages and disadvantages concerning the proposed
change." A recommendation on
the proposal should be made soon
after completion of the statement.

See 'Polling Place,'

BARBER
- •

All "C" classes (classes mooting 10:20-11:20a.m.-MWpattern)
will have the final examination on Monday, Jan. 88, from 8 to
4 p.m.
All "D" classes (classes mooting 11:80-18:80 p.m.-MW pattern) will have the final examination on Wednesday, Jan. 88,
from 8 to 4 p.m.
All "F" claases (classes mooting 18:40-1:40 p.m.-MW pattern)
will have the final examination on Thursday, Jan. 89, from
U a.m. to 1 p.m.
'

For The Style Conscious Man
OPEN TEN A.M. UNTIL SEVEN P.M.
Corner tad and Mala — Upetalre over BegSaja
After you try the other shops, come to Richmond's ORIGINAL
hair-styU nc barber for the professional shaping of
Ask your friends. They come here too. Walk up to
hair stylinff. You'll find It's the beat in town. Come la today!

Martin Reviews Decade
Tonight At 8 On KETV

All "G" classes (classes meeting 1:80-8:80 p.m. -MW pattern) will have the Anal examination on Wednesday, Jan. 88,
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
All "H" classes (claases meeting 8 -4 p.m.-MW pattern)
will have the final examination on Friday, Jan. 30, from 8 to
10 a.m.

Exiles To Play
At Dance Friday

SHOP

but specificallyabout man's responsibility for his own acts."
Leading characters are "Quen"After the Fall" by Arthur Mil- tin," played by Michael Layler will be presented by the Uni- cock; "Magio," bv Sherry Faulkversity theatre next Wednesday ner; "Louise^t: 4ary Ana Montby John Curr
through Saturday and the follow- gomery. "Loo"
1
rans
and
"Ike
'
by
Larry Pering Wednesday through Friday,
at 8 p.m. in the Pearl Buchanan 1 gram.
Assistant directors are Harold |
Theatre.
McCay, Fabia Smite, and Helen
Admission is 78 cento for high Gebuis.
"This play Is not about someschool students. 81 for Eastern
hopefully, It la somestudents, and 81.25 tor general thing;
thing " Miner has said about
admission.
"The two-act play Is very much fate play.
a statement
of 20th century It shows that the one common
man,*' said Miss Pat Melody, denominator in all violent acts
director of the play. "It's a play is the human being," he has
about everything under tee son. noted.
BY JULIA WIUUAMS
Organizations Editor

AU "B" classes (classes mooting 9:10-10:10 a.m. -MW pattern)
will have tea final examination on Wednesday, Jan. 88, from
8 to 10 a.m.

Pago 8.

Ho declined to comment on
what
recommendation he felt,
that the committee would make,
saying only, "There should be
some recommendation In the near
future."

"Conversation on Eastern
Kentucky University*' will be telecast on Kentucky Education Television tonight at 8 p.m.
Dr. Robert R. Martin, Eastern president, wUl be interviewed
on tee program concerning the
University, Its growth In tea
past 10 years, and its plans for
tee future.

All "J" classes (classes mooting 4:10-5:10 p.m.-MW pattern) will have the final examination on Frday, Jan. 30, from
2 to 4 p.m.

Beta Omicron CM Fraternity |
will sponsor
a campus-wide
dance tomorrow (Friday) evening in the Student Union Building Cafeteria from 8 until midnight. Richmond's Exiles will
perform. Tickets are Si. 75
advance or $2 at the door. Tickate may be purchased from any
member or pledge of the fraternity. Dross Is casual.

All "M" classes (classes meeting 8-9 a.m.-TT pattern)
examination on Thursday, Jan. 89, from
will have the
8 to 10 a.m.

Dr. Martin In 1970 wUl complete a decade of service as
Eastern's president.
H« will be Interviewed
by
Eastern Vice President J.C. Powell, administration; Thomas F.
Stovall, academic affairs and
John Rowlett, research and development.

All "O" classes (classes moating 9:10-10:10 a.m.—TT pattern) will have the final examination on Tuesday, Jan. 87, from
8 to 10 a.m.
ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY

AU "P" classes (classes moating 10:80-11:80 a.m.-TT pattern) will have the final examination on Thursday, Jan. 89,
from 8 to 4 p.m.

The Sale that waited
for you
••

PANTY HOSE . . great gift idea from
Goymode*1. No girl could ever have enough.
Waist-to-toe 'coverage under minii and just
about everything else in Agilon® stretch nylon
in the greatest of fashion colors. ProDortioned
for smooth fit.

■

All *'R" classes (classes meeting 11:30 -18:30 p.m. -TT pattern) will have the final examination on Tuesday, Jan. 87,
from 8 to 4 p.m.

■

All "8" classes (classes meeting 18:40-1:40 p.m.-TT pattern)
will have the final examination on Monday, Jan. 86, from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m.
AU "T" classes (classes maottngl-^0-8:50 p.m.,-TT pattern)
will have the final examination on Tuesday, Jan. 87, from U
a.m. to 1 p.m.

.

■>

Downtown
I
and
Univ. Center

AH "U" classes (classes meeting 3-4 p.m.-TT pattern ) will
have the 'final examination on Friday, Jan. 30, from 11 a.m.
to 1p.m.

•y f y
-

UP**

• >.i .

All "W" classes (classes meeting 4:10-5:10 p.m.-ri
p.m.-TT pattern;
pattern)
... a.
a.
a -_
«» -■— __ Palan .Tan *fl trT>Tr\ A in
will
haveithe final
examination
on Frday, Jan. SO from 6 to
8 p.m.
AU "K" (Saturday classes; will have the final examination
at the last regularly scheduled class meeting on Jan. 24.
AU "E" (Evening classes) will have the final examination at the test regularly scheduled class meeting during
the week of Jen. 36-30.

Annual Store-wide

JANUARY

CLEARANCE

Starts today!

\)

You'll find an excellent selection of just-reduced itoms at truly wonderful savings.
Shop both stores ... Downtown and University Canter for savings and selection in Elizabeths ... "Your complete womens fashion
Shops"

NOTE: Classes using a double letter will have the final examination at the time designated for the first letter.
JOINT EXAMINATIONS: The following classes will have final
osamlnstton at the time and place indicated below and not
according to the section letter above. If any student has a regularly scheduled examination which conflicts with the Joint

(Continued On Pag© Eleven)

January

Gtolnntal (HimntxB
Eastern By-Pew

fj

SALE

Dial 623-5*93

Use Our Drive-in Window

KOHHtt WILLIAMS. Mgr.

Lifestride Shoes

Save

Were 814-88 to 819-89

Town and Country Shoes

MEMBER
STUDENT
DISCOUNT

Wore $18Jt to 818.88

Sandier of Boston
Were SUJB to SUM

Miss America
WmOtMbHW

SHIRTS 250 each
On
# Coats • Car Coats • Dresses # Suits
# Slacks # Skirts # Sweaters
Sweater Vests # Blouses • Robes
Lingerie # Gloves • Scarves
Purses # Jumpers # Sleepwear
and even more.
JM

V

ter charge

lANKAMERICMO

Now $8.98
to $12.98
Now $8.98
to $10.98
Now $10.98

Cobbles
wore sirse to fi».se

DAILY SPECIALS

Now $8.98
to $1198
Now $8.98
to $12.98

to $12.98

ALL THIS SEASONS SHOES NOW
AT FANTASTIC SAVINGS!
ALSO BOOTS! BOOTS! BOOTS!

here
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Non|inees Chosen

for
CAR and HOME

Branson, Lewis, Morrison, Rhodes Cited
Ar w

BY PATRICIA CARR ' '
Academics Editor
Four Eastern seniors have
been nominated for designation
in Woodrow Wilson National
Fellowship Competition. The
applicants will be Informed by

OVER 300 TAPES TO CHOOSE FROM

the end of this month whether
they were accepted for final
competition.
Mrs. Mary L. Branson, Richmood, was recommended by the
Biology Department. Another
Richmond resident, Mrs. Barbara L. Lewis, was recommen-

ded by the Psychology I
m.ent.
TRANSISTOR RADIOS
TAPE RECORDERS
The English Department rec-|
and
omrnended Myra Gail Rhodes,
Richmond, and Audrey Morrl- Cor Tape Players - Home Tape Players Stereo
son Mt sterl n
» %Being designated as a WoodYour Electronic Headquarters'
row Wilson National Fellowship
appointee means the student Is
among the best future college
teachers on the continent.
The Foundation sends a list of
the appointees to all graduate
school deans In the United States
and Canada with the recommen^
ORDER
CINTIW
dation that the graduate schools
make
fellowship
awards
to
these
There will be four finalists
13- W. IRVINE
WICMMOND. K-NTUCICT.
who will compete Wednesday at students.
the Hiram Brock Auditorium.
Th% wlimer ^ that contest and
j^ Arney, KeeneOratorical Win_ ^ J.ompete against other
r
fc contest winners, Feb. 86
sta
stab
SI
^
^

IMJulll ...the family store
esfirugG

Speech Preliminaries
Scheduled Monday
BY BECKY IRVING
Staff Reporter

llfltO

The preliminaries for the Wear
ver Oratorical contest will beMonday in the Combs Building,
rooms
oms 221
zzi and
ana 222.
__z.
According to Peter A. Scnnel- ln th<J g|ate flnal to
heW
der, coordinator of the contest,. year at Morehead
"This offers an excellent av
Entry blanks ^ be obtained
portunlty for any Eastern male* ln cammack rooms 106 and 107.
gain a platform to express
Entrants are to meet in Combs
views ln a mature orderly way." room 221, at 4 p.m., Monday.
At 5:20 p.m. Tuesday there
contest Is open to the pubwere four contestants entered. This
lie.
They were Steven Stanley, Ernesto Scorsone, Daniel Wayne
Kent and David Gibson. Schneider said that "we can use many
more entrants than we have thus
far."
Schneider said that entries
Omega Phi Psl local fraternity
would be accepted through next
Monday. Requirements for the has made contact with Omega Phi
speeches are a length of seven Psl national fraternity for entry
to nine minutes. They also should into the national organization.
be of a persuasive matter that Eastern's local president, Robexamines a current controversial ert Warrieid told The Progress
this week, " We were affiliated
topic.
Judge's for the contest are Dr. i with Omega Phi Psl on DecJ
Richard Benson, chairman of the 18, 1969. We are now on the naDepartment of Speech and Drama, tional program and we've-been
Mrs. Alma Bennett, instructor of. working with the Psl Tau chapspeech, and Mr. David C. Clark, ter in Lexington."
FuU
instructor of speech.
«
nation*1 membership Is
Speeches will be Judged on sel- expected within six weeks, with
ectlon of topic, delivery, content, the possibility of It coming before
organization and lanauaM.,
semester break.

~Wa£q\££*< 9 agency

It will be a matter of time until the new
university Center, under construction in the
foreground, will be used. The new center will
contain 164,000 square feet of floor space on
three floors, including a 1,000-seat cafeteria,

a grill, bowling alley, game rooms, television
lounges, offices and meeting rooms. In the
background is the tower of the present student union.

HEARING AlDE'

t

3 Convenient Locations

Downtown
University Center
Richmond Plaza
c*C-.

»**

KLEENEX

19c

All WINTER
SHOES REDUCED

$5
- $7

E

$T0

WHOLE
LB.

Hytone

PIPING HOT BAR B Q

Spare Ribs
LB.

r

LO-CAL THRIFTY MAID

FAMILY SIZE

75C
Everyday

200 Count

Theme Book
790 Velue
o

V

68c
.

Hytone

tJTfU*

r)ing

er

Typing Paper
980 Velue

i ■

plM J»P«

58c

Richmond's Prestige Diamond Store For 25 Yrs.
Begley Drug Next Door
623-1292

?o*tU...%cAdtf, U tat...

Colgate Tooth Paste

■«/*

KESSLER JEWELERS

0

79*

$1.49 Velue

88c I-

Name Brands You Know
And Trust

Winn Dixie Welcomes E.KM. Students
Bar l-Q Chicken

Notebook
Paper

daily

BNGRAVED FREE
WHILE YOU WAIT

Limit 1 with 82.00
or more purchase
excluding tobacco.

nuuffi.

■!9Tff9 - '

SAMPLE SHOES

■VtUdMU Wot

200s

Hytone 500 Count

■

less than 16
ven with his extra-heavy
into his office, schedule, he says that he Is glad
ent to follow to5 listen to any student who comes MUd 0 .- v-i.-,:...• -. .•:;*.•■ j.-j> .-> >ab irwf*
€ H« had ne
Dr. William H. Bei
udsman so he to Mm. His office, on-the first
-.-'•
I ■
at Eastern as
Were open tiri' 9 P. M.
oein the official sympafhetlc ear bad to learn about Ms position floor of the Jones Building, is
tor students'gripes and problems as the students' problems arose. <>P«n between 8 a,m. and 4 p.m.
since September, mutt feel like
"1 don't think that I'm doing every weekday,
the most-needed person at East- a great Job," he says, "But I've °r. Berge says that if he's
ern right now.
learned a lot more about being busy when a student comes to see
And If he doesn't he should. Ombudsman than I knew when I him his secretary, Mrs. William
As Eastern's first Ombudsman, started."
H. Poore, will be glad to help.
3r. Berge has been, kept busy The vast range of problems
"Mrs. Poore Is really a lot
helping solve some of the minor which he
has to help solve more than a secretary," he exand major "catastrophes" which makes the Job even more dlf- plains. "She's the widow of a mlnalways seem to plague the younger flcult and admittedly he says Ister, and she's been listening to
generation.
that he hasn't been able to sue- problems and giving advice a lot
£«My office Is always busy," ce«d in righting all the wrongs, longer than I have."
Dr. Barge says. "At first we
«But I think that the succes°r, Berge has discovered
had planned for a part-time Om- s#8 heavily outweight the fail- that his Job has a few of the
buds man service ... a few hours. Ures " he says.
niore aesthetic benefits which
every day; but now I have to be However ln a Cape Kennedy- people usually seem to grant to
ln the office all the time."
uke philosophy. Dr. Berge feels ministers, doctors or social
The great demand for someone'that there are never complete workers,
tehelp students solve,anyprob- amUPM, . , ««lf I can't help, ««Pve had a few parents of
pktb at school-personal or aca- ;i can at least listen; and I have students to drop by the office
. demlc-has insured that Dr. Berge \)%9n surprised at the number of just to thank me for helping their
1* kept busy all day.
students who are helped Just by son or daughter "Dr. Berge saysJ
I '^"There's not always a lot of having
someone to talk to," "And, you know, that feels kind1
'■ people ln my office " he says, he explains.
of good."
\ «*but on days whenl don't have As Eastern's Ombudsman,he's
I
many visitors, I'm usually work- a food man to confide ln, because
on something from yester- ne guarantees that everything a
ALL PURCHASES
student tells him Is kept conflV Dr. Berge says "ifs a rare dentlal.

Moderator of the program will
i An Eastern coed will appear
tonight on the Campus Viewpoint be Dr. James H. Eberenz, chairprogram of WHAS, Louisville. man of the philosophy department
of Catherine Spaldlng College,
Janice Lee Arney from Ghent Louisville. Students from the U(Carroll County) will take part niversity of Louisville, Morehead
I ln a discussion on '•Feminism-- State University and the Jefferj How Much Equality Do Women son Community College will par: Want?" at 7:35 p.m.
ticipate,

MR

390 Velue

'Ear I Am-Busy,
Yet Ready To Listen'

Coed To Discuss Feminism
On WHAS Program Tonight

•<:

m

.>.■'

BY JOHN PERKINS
News Rdtter

*DRU>

■

Omega Bidding
National Entry

New Superimposes Old

and

%GAL.

Toothbrush
Adult

SECURITY
PROGRAM!

Limit 2

Making big: plans for the
yean ahead? Then It's a
g-ood Idea to remember that
basic Financial
Security
should be part and parcel of
those plans. Ill be glad to
£re yon the facts on how
B insurance can help

19c
NEW from*^C

George Ridings. Jr.

Magic Moment

CLASS OF 1»M
NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
*.4»

Oraage Jake

Colgate

How To Plan
To Post Graduate

Foam-in Hair Color

iH-rCsJr

First fun, one-step way
to cover gray or
brighten dull, fading hair.
A Push-button easy.
11 true-to-life shades.

39*

f%\ Q ^
[ ty 1.7 J
I
Reg.
\^ $2.95

ALL FLAVORS CANNED CHEK DRINKS

Low Prices

11 FOR 99?
Luxon Blag., Big Hill Ave.
^
Phone 628-4688

A
;. BSnia^B
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Council To Probe Room
BY JOHN PERKINS
Nc

j

Student Association president
Jamas V. Pellegrinon Tuesday
instructed the Student Council
Rights Committee to Investigate
by students that residence ball rooms nave been entered
by dormitory officials
without the consent of the room's
residents.
Pellegrinon. speaking in Tuesday's Student Council meeting
said that he was growing "tired
of hearing about these Incidents."
Pellegrinon pointed out that not
all head residents have been guilty of entering rooms, but charged
that some of the resident dl rectors
have opened rooms, and have
sometimes confiscated various
articles in the students' rooms.
Pellegrinon's objection to resident directors entering rooms
without the residents' knowledge

Babbage, Karen Edwards and
<Jreg Osborne.
| The other two nominees for the
live -man sub-committees will
be named in next week's Council
•meeting, Pellegrinon said.

freshman class will receive the
questionnaires in next Wednesday's orientation period.
Babbage said the questionnaire
pose questions
designed to
Investigate the importance of
the mandatory one-hour orientation periods.
Student Association president
Pellegrinon provided a partial
list of nominees which he has
selected to fill positions in a subcommittee of the Health Service
Committee.
The sub-committee is to investigate the death of George Carver White, an Eastern sophomore who collapsed and died
last November after running with
the track team. The sub-committee is also assigned to investigate alleged poor treatment
of students at the Infirmary.
The three, students appointed
to the sub-committee were Bob

Is supported by the Student Affaire Report, which says that a
room may be entered "only after
knocking," or, if the student Is
not in his room, "only in case
of an emergency or for maintenance, repair, safety and/or
sanitation Inspection."
The report continues that the
personal belongings
of a student may be searched^ only in
"rare Instances in which danger to the safety of the occupants
and/or building appears to exist." The reports
say that such a search may be
conducted only with the written
approval of the Vice-President
for Student Affairs.
Bob Babbage, the chairman of
the Orientation Committee, informed the Council Tuesday that
questionnaires were to be handed out to students during the
orientation
period Wednesday
(yesterday). The remalndertof the

Mrs. Harris
Certified
In Pathology
iMrs. Susan Harris, an instructor in the Special Education department has received a certificate of clinical competence in
speech pathology.
, The certificate, presented by
the American Speech and Hearing
Association, requires a master's
degree in either speech or hearing, one year of professional
experience and a national examination.

Big Brother'Picks On'
Underprivileged Yout
BY JULIA WILLIAMS
Organizations Editor

streets," Mike Jackson, a memFree admission to the
ber of the FCA, said recently. game was arranged by Bat
They began their program by ball
Coach Guy Strong,
Being an athlete means more taking 10 boys to the Eastern- group's adviser. Rev. Marty w*l
than lifting weights, playing hard payton basketball game Dec. 13, son obtained the 10 boys' nami
and becoming a campus hero. It and then to the Methodist Student from the Richmond Element
especially means more to those Center for pizza and discussion. School.
who belong to the Fellowship of "I think we had a very favThey're now hoping to get mor
Christian Atheletes.
orable reaction. These boys boys and take them to oth<
The FCA, a national group thought no one would care enough sports through the year besic,
that counts some of the most to do something for them like the basketball games. They'd all
prominent pro stars In Its ranks, this and they really looked up to like to visit the boys individual]
has a chapter at Eastern, one all of us," Jackson said.
and become close enough to reall
that Is becoming a social action "I mink it helped the organi- help them with their person
group.
zation as much as it helped the problems.
The group has started a "big boys," he continued.
The FCA Is open for member-',
brother" program to help under- The athletes were so well- ship to any athlete, including
privileged boys In Richmond. accepted that In return the boys those In lntramurals. Reguls£|
"We want to show these children Invited them to one of their bas- meetings are Thursday at 7 a.i
that there-are better things In ketball games at Richmond Ele- when
they have a fellows!
life than stealing and roaming the mentary School.
breakfast.

Scabbard And Blade, MFs Have
More Than Gung-Ho Spirit
is limited to advanced ROTC men
with at least a 2.8 academic
standing who must be asked to
Join the group by being offered a
"Gung Hoi" is a favorite phrase bid.
often used by many students to Service projects for the camdescribe the enthusiasm of the pus and the community are ofmilitary organizations on cam- fered by both groups and
pus, but there is more to these knowledge they learn from the
groups than the routine of march- group training is used in many
ing, combat tactics and drilling. of them. This not only performs
a service but gives the group
Scabbard and Blade, an honor- practical experience.
ary
military
society, conThe Military Police are those
centrates on high academic stan- men who directed traffic the day
dards and prides itself on its freshmen arrived on campus and
services offered to the com- kept mobs of cars loaded with
munity and University while the trunks and suitcases from beMilitary Police learn leadership coming one massive traffic Jam.
in traffic and crowd control and
They also control traffic during
pride themselves in being the parades, and work at football
first ROTC Military Police Com- games, commencement and bacpany in existence.
calaureate. This year they also
First in the nation and the are working the basketball games.
only ROTC Military Police group
The Military Police are now
organized, these men are trying helping in the raising of money
to start a national organization for food for the underpriviledged
and organize other groups In children in Richmond as a comKentucky.
If this were done munity project.
Eastern would be the national
Scabbard and Blade has a comheadquarters.
pletely different type of unit.
The Military Police have an Thelps
describes his unit's
open membership. The men must goals as wanting to further their
be freshmen or sophomores, military education in college
have a 2.25 average and be in- and universities. But even with
terested in helping the Univer- their stress on academics, these
sity.
men don't forget their services
"We pride ourselves on a to the University.
small membership," Jack Phelps, Scabbard and Blade Is always
commanding officer of the Scab- on call as guides and ushers.
rd and Blade said. The group
plan to colBY JULIA WILLIAMS
Organisations Editor
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Prices Slashed in Every Department in the Store.
If you've never been a tightwad before, here's your chance to be one. The University Shop has dropped
the prices of hundreds of clothing and accessory items ... in every department.
Every "tightwad" item is our top brand merchandise: coats, suits, dresses, sport coats and jackets,
sweaters, skirts and slacks, shirts and blouses, ties, hose, shoes, jewelry, belts and other accessories.
Tightwad Days is no license to steal, but if s almost as good.

MEN

WOMEN
Suits

•

Suits
WERE
$120.00
90.00
95.00

NOW
$89.99
39.99
69.99

AYCMtiMa
;:9o.oo fcs.
** Sport Coats

t '

WERE
$75.00
60.00
50.00
40.00
47.50

NOW
$63.99
49.99
29.99
27.99
33.99

k ' ^C

lit ^

1

SUEDE

1
i

1
^^B

WERE
$28.00
20.00

NOW
$14.00
10.00

Shoes
LADY BOSTONIAN
WERE
$20.00

NOW
$15.00

•••

Are students who will be doing
their student teaching next semester allowed to pre-registerf

Sandwiches, Yes! But
Hurt's Not Ail!
Steaks. Seafood, Ham and a real winner —
FRIED CHICKEN! We've been refining our dinmtr menu ever since 1940 and we're mighty
proud off Hie one we're presenting to our customers today. Think of it as an adventure in good
eating!

According to Mrs. Maxim.
Webb, administration assistant,
student teachers can not preregister. They will register Feb.
6. This' Is so their grades can
be checked to make certain they
meet the grade requirements for.,
student teaching.
*•*

!

Coats

NOW
$59.95
39.99

WERE
$55.00
43.00
39.00

NOW
$38.00
21.00
26.00

Slacks
WERE
$27.00
14.00
20.00

4JIG BOY
Across From The Campus
FOR CARRY OUT CALL 623 4100

NOW
$13.00
9.00
13.00

What Is done with money collected from admissions to the
campus flicker
Mr. O.M. Brock, theatre manager, said, "After payment of
operating expenses • of the mo:
tlon picture theatre Including film'
rentals and payments to student1
projectionists and doormen, all
of the balance remaining goes Into the Eastern Foundation fund
which is used for the benefit.of
the University and student body."
fcs-afta

NOW
BANKAMERICARD

NOW
$11.99
8.99

l

A and !^off

Gloves
|
'" 'A

.

WERE
$7.00

NOW
$4.99

4.00

2.99

212 WATER ST. 623-9674

©«*Htriuersitij§l|up
DAILY HOURS: 9:30 - &30
.■I

*va> ■

I

i

Dr. Thames Stovall, vice president for academic affairs, said.
"Professors are expected to glv«
final exams and during the
exam period which is set up
that purpose."

down to '/3 and Vi off

NOW
$8.99
7.99
3.99
2.99

NOW
$14.99
14.99

WERE
$16.00
14.00

(Continued on Page 11)

Are professors required fee
give final exams during the
final exam periodT

$5.50
3.50

Skirts

Sweaters

1

NOW

down to V3 and Vi off

10.99
9.99

WERE
$27.00
20.00

"We feel that when a person
reaches the advanced course of
ROTC that he deserves to be
treated as an officer In the
service. Our pledging is free i
harrassment and humiliation/
Phelps said.
"During this time we oi
ize and practice with sabres
each pledge is treated with
spect as an Individual, " he
tinned. Presently the group his
IS pledges.

(EDITORS NOTE: R«
able, pertinent questions for
feature-service may be
Help! The Progress,
Floor, Jones Building.)

Now $11.00

WERE
$10.00
7.00

Shoes

^A\

38.00
50.00

Blouses

V CPO's Jackets
lo.OO
15.00

$40.00

EXAMPLE: was $22.00

Mens Coats
WERE
$70.00
55.00

$75.00
55.00

down to V3 and Vi off

NOW
$19.99
13.99
11.99

GANT
GANT

NOW

int.

resses
** Dr

Dress Shirts
WERE
$11.00
10.00
7.00
6.00

WERE

am ••

Dress Slacks
WERE
$25.00
20.00 & 19.00
16.00

■i. i

lect toys for the children's
at the hospital Instead of pat
clpating In their annual Chi
mas project.
Phelps said, "We feel we
do more for the community at
another
time
when there's
not so much economic stress with
so many groups collecting for
the community."
Sabre Arches are formed j
the
Scabbard , and Blade
special occasions on camj
such as Homecoming , the crowning of Queen Athena, and military weddings.
Pledging is the time when these
new men learn their Individual
group tactics. Instead of
harrassment given to pled|
Scabbard and Blade holds'
period of time strictly to 1«

■■;«

1

2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:
MAIN STREET

and

WATER STREET
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STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD IS BACK
•

\

.v.

.

"«.<■.■■

' ■■■«■■ — ■" — —■"■■"■"■■■■I '
STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD
I

*

I
■

A SERVICE OF YOUR

i EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
■
NEWMAN APOSTOLATE
I
chairman Bob Bryant

I
!
E

! Name...

'

/^■W^ ^-WM '^

i

*..Wf&.
(Not Valid Unless Signed)

-i

_
^^k ^^aWafe

»—^H-W-WJ

1

NOT TRANSFERABLE
^^ .

THE RICHMOND - EASTERN STUDENT DISCOUNT SERVICE b «sertfee
initiated fo benefit you. Hie students. PresentoHon of tWs card win entitle yea to the discounts listed Tnete discount*
are given as a community service by the participating merchants, and
your cooperation is needed to continue rob service and cause It to grow.
Conk an sole; Jo*. 12th. 1970
Dormitory Residents — cards wil be on sale on year fleer

-

Cheek buletin board forlocalion
*

Brockton and Commuters—Student CouncH Office

ANDY'S PIZZA PALACE

HOUSE OF STYLES BOUTIQUE

1110 S. 2nd Street
623-5400
10% discount on all food and beverages
(excluding deliveries)

Eastern By Pass In CoBege Park
623-4397
15% discount on at regular priced merchandise
nj

flU-'

in." M
■:•

i

»j i..- "S

BAKER & BAKER EMPLOYMENT
SERVICE

i 1

& SCRAP METAL
1S2 B Street
423-2407
10% discount on all merchandise

LERMAN'S DEPARTMENT STORE
West Main Street
10% discount

623-2959

-

t;
* 2nd ft Main * Richmond Plaza Shoppping
* Center ft University Shopping Center
10% discount on all merchandise excluding
tobacco, fountain & Red Tag items.

OUSLEY TEXACO SRYICE STA.

COLONIAL DRY CLEANERS
Vr

i '*

PEER SERVICE STATION
Big Hill Rd.
623-9889
2c off an gallon of gas (truck pump only)

NX SAMPLE SHOES
DISCOUNT STORE
Eastern By Pass hi CoBege Park
^.i623"3823
7% discount on afe merchandise in addition
to our normal discount (20-40%)

TAYLOR SPORTING GOODS
Eastern By Pass in College Park
10% discount on afl silver
50% discount on trophies

623-9517

623-606

^cyicy J

an merchandise

1-75 ft Barnes Mill Rd.
623-7441
2c off on goi. of gas, 10c off on qt.
of ofl, 15% discount on oil merchandise, parts and labor

Professional Building
5% discount on fee

Eastern By Pass m College Park
623-59993
15% discount on dry cleaning ft shirts
10% discount on storage if paid in advance

•" H

CURRIER'S MUSIC WORLD
122 Big Hit Avenue
623-6010
10% discount on LP. and 45 records
and stereo tapes

TOMMY HARRIS GULF SERVICE
1-75 ft Barnes Mill Rd.
623-6060
Car Wash — 50c off, wrecker service —
1.00 off (local), 2 tires or more —
10% off, mechanical work and tune ups —
10% off on labor

HOUSE OF STYLES
BEAUTY SALON
Eastern By Pass In CoBege Park
623-4397
10% discount on bleaching, tints, and permanent!

All proceeds less operating expenditures, are awarded to charitable organization

*— » NEWMAN APOSTOLATE
v

I
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Colonels' Starters For Saturday's Showdown

The View

From Here
Iv KARl PARK Progress Soorls Ed.tor
The Eastern-Western basketball series has been
rich in tradition over the past 55 years. These years
have been packed with many thrills and many close
fames, especially in the last 10 years.
In the series between the two schools that started in
1914, Western leads the annual two-game meeting, 77-31.
There has been no record on four games which were
played during World War I.
During the past 10 years, however, Western has
been able to win only 11 of the 20 games played. Eastern's
longest winning streak over the past 10 seasons came
during the 1963-65 seasons when the Maroons were able
to win four in a row. The Hilltoppers rebounded the
next two and one-half years to win five straight. The
two teams have split their two-game series over the
past two campaigns.
The series has seen many great individuals playing
for both teams over the last decade. For Eastern, players
have included Carl Cole, a star in the early '60's; Eddie
Bodkin; Garfield Smith, the nation's second leading rebounder in 1967-68; and Bobby Washington, the flashy
guard who amazed fans and opposing players with his
uncanny passing and shooting are just a few of the
names that will not soon be forgotten by Eastern partisans.
Top players for the Hilltoppers in the '60's were
Charles Osborne, Bobby Rascoe, Darel Carrier, the late
Dwight Smith, Clem Haskins, Greg Smith, and Wayne
Chapman.
Five of these are now playing professional basketball in either the ABA or the NBA. Haskins, who has
the highest career Hi 11 topper average at 22.1, and Greg
Smith are now playing in the NBA. Haskins is now with
the Chicago Bulls and Smith plays with Lew Alcindor
and the Milwaukee Bucks. ABA members are Carrier,
Rascoe and Chapman, who play for the Kentucky Colonels.

—,
BOVD LYNCH

CARL GREENFIELD

WILLIE WOODS

i

n

TORE COLEMAN

BILLY BITRTON

Tangle With Western

State's Oldest Rivalry
,** Provides Exciting Test
For Top OVC Clubs

PREMIER OVC COACH DIES
E. A. Diddle, "the man with the red towel,
last week, and the sports world in Kentucky and in the
nation is still shocked and saddened. For what this man
did for the game of basketball (Western Kentucky University and the Ohio Valley Conference, in particular)
could never be overstated.
Diddle brought fame to both his Hilltoppers and
BY JACK FROST
lor Jim McDaniels-a good bet
Staff Sports Reporter
to make All-American honors this
the OVC by mounting a winning percentage of .715 on
ne was
Last year,
was w
named
759 wins and only 302 losses. He coached for 42 seasons ~ . ^Am. -„■!„, «„ «,««*•*« year* Last
ymrt_ he
»n»d
M1
(1922-1964) and ranks third behind Adolph Rupp of the^e?^^^^
'
Kentucky and Phog Allen of Kansas in all-time coachingana-f »*«ie for the top spot in ™^astern* ^ Westen, £
. OMoVaBey Conference--those j
^M
were plck^ ^
tolBB*£5SK"yr^
^p3-««tota
Polls to have the
basketball fan in the country
|b-t chMce at toe ovc crownu
perk up aodjtake notice.
The polls seem to be right as all
There will be many Eastern- three ^
tave looked ^
gestern fans taking notice when JJ ^ season>
the two teams square-offagalnst ^ Colonels
^ a 4^4
an expected seUout crowd of 7 - overaU ^ ^ a ^ glateln
500 in Alumni Coliseum and ^^^mce action. Western is onlarge television audience at defeated in two conference start*:
8 Pjjn. Saturday.
whlle Murray Is 3-0.
The game will mark the 116th ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^cm*
renewal of what has bewme known fe
^
^ ^^
as the hottest rivaly In the stat* ^ ^ Y^^, ^ the reeeW
one of the best Initjj death of Ed mMl ^ ^JJB
as well as 1116
own Western ^^ ^0 ^^^ ft
country.
Hilltoppers o*n
CORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST.
the series lead 77-S1 while
wmiB four
lour 19M> Dlddle had not missed a*
other games are not on record. Eastern-Western game since 1922.
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY
set
» pastJwo times that Tbm McDaMelsMed Hilltoppers
Western has invaded Richmond the are ^ b
=1
means a ^.^
(right)
will
be
trying
to
regroup
his
forces
Saturday
night
•
Colonels have overcome slight t
er.
Even
though
howeV
This was the scene In last year's second half tip-off as the
after the Colonels took a sqund beating at Murray. Eastern
odds to whip the Hilltoppers. McDanlels
Colonels downed the Western Hilltoppers, 85-77, In an over8Cored at a 24.8
goes into the Western contest with a 2-1 conference record, ..
la 1968 Eastern ran the Top^ yeax a*a is averaging
time. Toke Coleman leaps as high as Jim McDanlels of
while the Hilltoppers stand at 2-0. (Photos by Cralg Clover) ,.
pers completey out of the gym,
^ ^^ ^ yea ib. Western to start the second canto. Eastern coach Guy Strong
winning 99-69jjnerbuUdinga tre- JJ^J JJ a dangerous tea*
lor
r years. They are Jim Rose *» •*■ 12 »**■*■ * «ame last by County High School (KyJ pro- probably be at the guard slots
mendous halftlme lead.
nd
LThe seven-footer isprobablva,™ „T «moa*nt at anvtime ' *
Jerome Perry.
*•"?
_.,.
. duct led the baby Toppers in when Middle takes to the floor
rprlse to no one. He is jun- ^J^JgF* £ £*££& Ro". * *~* «"**- averaged . ^ZfSSS&J? »™»«* scoring last year with an aver- Monday night,
is vely^&e Er such aT^ 12.2 last year. He has great ZJRSSSS^m^SSSM •**
of 22.7. His best shot Is Scott is a good sW'but
man! Be Ua deadlsShooterASJNnckness Hong with superior £JB2K ?*
H!A. lrom 12"18 '«•*, but he can also is also a top defensive man who
25Fleet awaJ Som toe^W S»I»ng ■MUty tor his slse. 235-pounder who uses strength drlve well ^ he wantg to takes pride in holding down an
whlchls so^ewhS unusual lot ™h Perry at forward, the g "■
&JT*iJMP1£ reports Indicate.
opposing team's high scorer.
IrtaverofSS.
* HlUtoppers have a good leaper f™1* ^ 19» .Md "S™ After the big battle with Wley missed last season with a
tave
lnJury but made the honor
Two doubU Sure scorers and shottenwith fine hands. Per- ggft* JSLSSif0"1" w
~f™.
«• ?P>22»
»- |knee
other
Important
OVC game here
able mention All-OVC team twyreturn this year for their Jun- ry stands 6-4 and averaged ^*~ his true potential.
■i. Anotner man with good size on Monday night against the Mid- years
ago as a sophomore;
to look for is
6-8 Clarence die Tennessee Blue Raiders.
McElhaney is the quarterback
Glover. He saw considerable
The Blue Raiders are also led type player. He runs the show
playing this time last year and by a giant center. He Is 7-0 on the floor and is also a good
may be a starter at one of the Booker Brown who Is currently shooter from the outside. Sumforwards,
averaging around 20 points and rail, who stands 6-3, also missed
And if the sise of these men 17 rebounds per game. Last year last season but high things are
ia_not enough, the Hilltoppers Brown helped lead Middle Ten- expected from Urn this year.
have an even taller forward in hessee to the nation's rebound- He was a part-time starter twJ
Walker Banks, who stands 6-9. ing title by pulling downanaver- years ago.
He too saw a lot of action last age of 16.7 a game good for SumreU Is expected to take up
year.
seventh place nationally.
the slack left by Willie Brown,
Western has a top sophomore The forwards for the Raid- who has graduated and is now
in guard Terry Davis. The 6-2 ers will be 6-4 Terry Scott playing in the ABA. Shooting and
Davis should see plenty of
and 6-5 Ken Rlley. Steve Mc- height make him hard to defend
r
action Saturday night. The Shel- Elhaney and Stan SumreU will against as a guard.

Memories Of Last Year's Eastern Victory

Where You Get Quality
One-Hour Dry Cleaning And
Three-Hour Shirt Service
6 Days A Week

THE
College Life Insurance Company
Of America

. . . featuring the Kfe insurance plan designed especially for college men, sold exclusively
to college men. Ask now about "THE BENEFACTOR"

JANUARY
PRY CLEANING SPECIALS

NOW. . .youco
sharply reduced premiums to
help you get started during
•bit three years.

lc SALE — PANTS ONLY
MEN'S TROUSERS or

o

NOW

you

"A little time now can pay off
la a lifetime of satisfaction."

you are a preferred risk

o
NOW . . . you can get of the
facts from your CoSego lift
representative.

o

NOW ...
about the
the poNcy
for cohoao

toil

Ed Diddle, who made West-,
era Kentucky University a national power In his 42 years as its
basketball coach, died last Friday
at the age of 74.
"Uncle Ed" made the red towel

LADIES' SLACKS
benefit

yon should know
1ENEFACTO* . . .
planned eictusnrefy
men.

ffl

See William A. Mam
"Associate Alumni"
Your College Life Representative
113 Windsor Drive 623 6460

First pair

.. Regular Price

Second pair

1c

he-eoatinually waved, tossed and 18 season with 20 or more wins,
caressed t a symbol of Western appeared eight times in the Natbasketball as he directed the ional In vita ton Tournament (NITJ
made three appearances
Hilltoppers to 759 victories a- and
gainst 302 losses. His teams won ln ""» National Collegiate Atn32 conference championships,had (Continued on Page Nlae)
—

A tavinqt of 50%.
ANY 4 GARMENTS

Famed Western Head Coach,
Ed Diddle, Dies At 74

$3.49

Kentucky Central Lite Insurance Company
At Eastern Kentucky University
Phil Ruchka Agency. 235 Wayne C?r. 623-7966

A savings of f2.ll or 40%.
Includes dresses, suits, overcoats, raincoats, robes.
Furs, pleats, formats and suedes extra,

Ron House
Sales Represented
623-1459

Al garments Moth Proofed and
Sixed in our Cleaning Process!
Every garment
is given Wonderful
Kleen-Glo Service

ptoaH fjtfra.
Expert Alteration,
Zippers, Cuffs, etc.

The Holiday Shirt Service
"Known for Perfection"
4 FOR SLOP
University Shopping Center.
We clean until 4 p-m. (Inclodisy aatorday) Ptal CM-7S4*

Many good life insurance and savings plans are
being offered to college seniors and graduate students today, but one stands head and shoulders
above the others. •'It's Kentucky Central's University Key Plan. Better protection. Better provisions.
No military exclusions. <Talk to Kentucky Central's
University Key representative on your campus
today. For a better future. With the standout.
BMB

J.

k

—

'
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1969 - Exciting Year For Sports Fans

Top Eastern Scorer
Eastern's top scorer this season, Boyd Lynch, attempts a shot
In last sea-son's Western game over the outstretched arm
of Wuvne Bright. Lynch is currently hitting at a 22.1 per
game clip. All five Colonel starters are averaging in double
figures as Eastern carries a 4-4 slate into the game.
(Photo by Craig Clover)

BY AL CLARK
Staff Sports Reporter
Wow I
What a year It was, 1969, In
the wonderful world of fun and
games, known to most everyone
as Just, mere sports.
To recap everything would be
Impossible, but to recap the impossible is going to be more fun
tlian anything else.
The best place to start looking
into the past Is in "Fun City,
USA." That, of course being
New York City.
Those Mets and Jets captured
the hearts of everyone in the
country. Whether you're a sports
fan or not, the Metsies were the
"in thing" during the entire
month of October.
Chosen at 100 to 1 odds to capture the Eastern Division of the
National League, the Mets did
It all. It was apparent as early
as May that they would be the
Cinderella club of the year.
Dynasty Was Born
Perhaps, now' a dynasty was
born, one that was lacking In
New York for five years. One
that was lacking since the fall
of the fantastic, old, majestic,
New York Yankees. The days of
Mantle, Marls and Berra are gone
forever. Now It's Koosman, Seaver, and Swoboda.
The best baseball team of the

year didn't have a chance «r
gainst the awesome Mets. Of
course the Shea inhabitants won
all the marbles in the Walt Dlsney type World Series, four
games to one*.
It was the Jet's turn on January 14, 1969, a day that will
live Iforever- for all those American Football League fans.
Baltimore Again
Uniquely, the city of Baltimore was again the town the New
Yorkers took advantage of.
This time it was the Colts and
Johnny Unltas, along with MVP
of the NFL Earl M or all.
The final score of that unreal
Super Bowl at Miami's Orange
Bowl...New York 16, Baltimore 7.
Baltimore would Just as soon
forget about 1969. The Bullets
of the National Basketball Association looked as if they were
going to run away with everything. Step ln New York once again. This time it was the Knickerbockers. The Knlcks downed
the Bullets, who have former
University of Louisville All-Araerica Westley Unseld, big bad
Gus Johnson and Earl "The
Pearl" Monroe.
The Knlcks' victory celebratlon was short lasting as the old
men from Bean Town, the Boston
Celtics knocked the New Yorkers

off

on

*"* w*y to their ninth
World Championship of the decade, downing the star-studded
Los Angeles Lakers (Chamberlain, Baylor, and West) in the seventh game of the NBA Champion8nlD
- Tne score...Boston 108LA 106
Third Straight Title
N<
*?.V*.£ffUy *** unu«ual ln
the i collegiate, ranks on the basketball
floor as the powerful UCLA quintet, led by the now
most-times arrogant Lew AlCindor, swept to their third
straight NCAA championship.
A retired career Army sergeant, Orville Moody, won golf's
US Ooen at Houston to astonish
the golfing' worlds' most elite
personnel.
The big money winner on the
PGA tour last year was Louisville's own Frank Beard. Beard
won $171,223.00 in prize money.
In horse racing it looked like
the Sport of Kings would have its
first Triple Crown Winner since
1948 when Citation won the Big
Three. Majestic Prince won the
"Race for the Roses," the Kentucky Derby and Preakness, both
times edging out Arts and Letters. The Belmont Stakes, the
third leg, and the longest race
of the three, proved to the
Prince's downfall.

WESTERN NEXT
Colonels Defeat Austin Peay , Then Lose To Murray Racers , 87-63
BY AL CLARK
Staff Sports Reporter
Even though the Eastern Colonels didn't show too well against
toe Murray Racers Monday evens
lng, things aren't as bad
they may seem.
Sure, Eastern's overall record
is only 4-4 , and that counts a
lot. but the most important thing
is the Ohio Valley Conference. In
conference play the Colonels are
2-1. The Racers are 2-0, but
there is even more to the story.
Eastern hasn't played a conference game on its own court
If the Colonels can win each
two of three conference games
on toe road for toe remainder
of the season and tare even
better on the Alumni Coliseum
floor, by season's end, another
Ohio Valley Conference championship should belong to the Easterncampus.
S
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day was one win against one
on""«.h,H.v «,.„«.» !.«.««,
e «L rw£~iy tr^K-^.^
h^ £ I1. iJrJl M *™
S=~=?._
.?! nation
I.!.—*forI"?"
55
team in the
the ™
entire
year.
Eastern shot at an almost unbeUevable .666 percentage hitting on 50 of 75 shots. Buf even
more impressive was the shoot ing of Boyd Lynch. The "Lyncher" hit on 15 of 18 field goal
attempts.
' "It was a great night against
Austin Peay," Coach Strongsaid.
«We moved' the ball well ind the
scoring was evenly distributed.
"Toke (Coleman) collected ten
assists while the team had a
total of
24. " Strong said.

Arts and Letters got revenge, Baseball also saw a sad note
easily defeating Majestic Prince too. The retirement of Mickey
over the mile and one-quarter Mantle from the Yankees. It ended
track.
an era in baseball that only one
In collegiate football, the club man carries on. His name is
that captured the fancy of fans Willie Mays.
was Ohio State. Some said they
Rose Tnk« Batting Crown
shouldn't have been ranked num- clnclnnatl-s Pete Roge won the
ber one. They should have been Semor clrcult»s ^tm title for
number five, behind the Jets, the second straight year.
Raiders. Vikings, and Chiefs. Paul Brown's Bengals' won its
Nepotism lives, but Ohio State first three games of the AFL
fell on the last Saturday of the season to raise the eyebrows
year t0 Big Ten arch-rival Michof the AFL's elite. They handed
igan. So the best team in the the Oakland Raiders their only
country had to settle for a tie loss during the regular season.
for first place in its own conference.
Expansion has hit in every professional
sport known. And It
Owen* Win* Heisman Trophy
hasn't stopped yet.
A gentleman's gentleman from During the decade of 1970's,
Oklahoma won the Heisman Tro- there
will be so many new teams,
phy, college football's most cov- one will
need a computer to foleted prize. Steve Oweens gained ow them all.
over 4,000 years on the ground
Right now, the NBA is thinkduring his three years of varsity
ing
about going International with
competition.
Rod Laver won Tennis' Grand teams in Canada, Mexico Japan
Slam for the second straight and in Europe.
year. Laver won the US Open,
Baseball already plays exhibthe French Open, at Wimbledon ition games in Mexico, Puerto
and also the Australian champ- Rico, and Central American
ionship.
Countries.
An Andy Gr ana tell i car finally
Game On The Moon
won the Indianapolis 500. GranaWhere it will all stop no one can
telli had one of the best drivconceive. Perhaps
ers ln the entire world driving possibly
for him. He was Mario Andre- someday, the Yankees will be
playing the Cheezer's at the Sea
tl of Nazarath, Pennsylvania.
The World Boxing Association of Tranquility on the Moon.
had a tournament to find a new
That was the year that was.
champion after it stripped the 1969.
In this wild, wooly, wonderful!
title from Louisville's Cassius
"Mohammad All" Clay.
world of sport nothing is shy
Clay's former sparring part- of fantastic. As Disneyland as
ner, Jimmy Ellis was victorious, that word, fantastic, may seem,
but not toe satisfaction of every- ifs got to be considered the truth.
one.. Enter a Philldelphlan, Joe Even Eastern Kentucky Unlversity is coming of age.
Frazler.
With the likes of coaches like
Frazier is recognized in six
states as toe champ. Early this Guy Strong, Roy Kidd and Don
year there will be a showdown Combs, the coming year for toe
between
toe two at Madison Colonels will put Eastern on toe
Square Garden in New York to American sports' map.
'69 was great...'70 will even be
determine who really deserves
better.
the number one rating.

ed with the loss to the Racers "The Murray crowd was the final score of that game found
most hostile we'll probably see Eastern on top, 99-69.
Monday night (87-63).
"We played good bail torj82 all ytmr.
I think toe crtntd „A^h
^ foruswUlbetoe
minutes," Strong
said. "Pm really had somettng to do with •^'gS^SaiS^Slb.carnot the" least bit discouraged, them breaking the game open. *cl "**inB D*u8*nH»™,ww'
These things lawn once in a „M ^ ^^ ^ ^ rted live by Channel 27.
while. We all know we're not
».* h-rt « Jii cinh I can onlv ™*Uy came alive and aided their ~ "^T
WKYT-TV sports
woasv *»w*>
—
—"
£»? gattygjg-g £* *£ «* «"
~** wa
of ^-torBillSorrellwUlbedoIng
he
their band to * Play-by-play.
play during our foul shots, but
it served a purpose and worked.
COLONEL CUPS- SID Dave
They won the ball game," Strong Vance has received a personal
.
said.
letter from toe New York Nets
"Another thing I've been very (ABA) Coach York Larese con(Continued from Page Eight) of Oklahoma State--could ever pleased about Is toe return of cerning Lynch... According to
win more games. He was the first last years' status of Toke and Strong, a San Diego Rocket (NBA)|
i M »
i « /u„..Nl.
to ever coach 1,000 games at Willie (Woods). The two of them scout was at both toe Austin Peay
letic Association (NCAA)tourna- one scnooi.
have been playing exceptional and Murray games, observing toe
men
^„
.
„,
„ There was, however, more to ball."
Play of Coleman, Woods andl
"111 never leave Western," Ed Dlddle than numbers and
Needless
to
say,
Saturday
Lynch... Although Ineligible unhe once said. "I like it here. I^ecords.
nighf s encounter with Western til the second semester, Danl
hope to die here."
"There is nothing," he once is going to be a big one.
Argabright (6 feet 11) is making
Western will never forget DidThe
Hiutoppers
are
undefeatprogress
every day, according
dle. Its 13,000-seat basketball said, "that gives me more of a
arena dedicated in 1963 is the E. A. thrill than taking some country ed in conference play, posting to Strong . . . Entire team had
one week off for toe Christmas
Diddle AreMj a trtMB to per- boy, who is flat footed, walks a record of 2-0.
"I certainlv hone toe -oeoDle holidays. • . uP©n their return!
haps
most ren0wn ti are
lik
h
is
*"
«
*'
*
«
lowing
a
plow,
ver
0
taow much
basket here 2 fc2r^oo£ XT? *° —1« on D™"»*r "■ *■
in held two practices per
1 11
D * *. a man who suffered at ball, except that the ball is round, full force for Saturday's game, _iy * for three days . . . Colof Th», crowd can make toe dlfleast j« heart attacks between ^ making something out
fljjal.redjphirt Dan, Jordan be1982
Ust Frday WM
n,m
L
**
'
"
-"
^
**
«*Is*n»
in a win or a' loss. caroe engaged over the holidays.
mou
'a
s *°r the red towel he He was also renown for some of Just look at toe ball game that The lucky miss is Eastern cotossed tad waved
*» for me the quotes he uttered.
we played here two years ago
Carolyn Fry . . . Coleman
championship teams he produced. Of his son-"That's my boy, with Western. The crowd cer- ed
receive
a letter of inquiry from
The rule makers eventually you know. He's about as big as tainly bad something to do with
San
Diego
Rockets.
made Diddle quit flaunting toei was when I was his size."! that
win," Strong said. The
towel, although after his retire- TO an incoming freshmen*ment ln 1964 he took to the side- ffroup--"All right, now. everyMnes to lead western cheers, red ^Une up aftbetlcilly actowel in hand.
.cording to height."
He was named to the Helms Of a player he once chewed
Athletic Foundation National Hall out—"By the time I got done he
of Fame, the Kentucky Athletic had tears as big as my cheek
Hall of Fame and Inducted into running down his fingers."
2"J5Z22T
SZLSS Bas- Of an upcoming opponent—
toe
****
ketball Hall of Fame.
"Oh, my. Oh, my. That team
Only three other coaches— always plays better against us
Adolph Rupp of Kentucky, Phog than they do any other team. They
Allen of Kansas and Hank Iba ?lay 100 per cent better. We'll
be lucky to beat them by half a
point"
Of an opposing player--"That
Sawyer is the biggest man I
ever saw. Why, he must be 6
feet IS or 14, at least."
He also was Interested ln the
welfare of Western students. One
day he found a boy hitch-hiking
home from school because he had
run out of money. He took th
boy to a bank and co-signed
$25 loan so he could remain.
Thirty years later that boy,
Kelly Thompson, became Western's president.
Of Diddle, Thompson said:
"When the Great Scorer comes
to write against Coach Dlddle's
DIAL 623-5441
name, toe inscription could well S07 NORTH SECOND ST.
v.
be, 'Here is a great coach..a
greater citizen...but greatest of
CALL OR SEE GIP PARKE OR LESTER EVERSOLE
all is his ability to be a true
friend.' "

"Perhaps the only think I
was a little disappointed in was
our defense," he said.
Austin Peay was able to score
96 points a^jnst Eastern, alttl0Vlgh the Colonels scored a season high of 112 markers.
Surprisingly enough, r~«*
strong wasn't SgjfcgSg

Famed Western Coach

*

d *"'*

**"*

"

CHRYSLERS
IMPORT CARS
Simta - Alpine - Minx
Tiger Sunbeam Alpine Imp

PWES

Quick, Friendly Service
ROAD

(fftf$)

SERV,CE

24

N^^

HOURS

MOTION FICTUBK
ATTRACTIONS
HIRAM BROCK
AUDITORIUM
January 8 — Thu raday
THE ILLUSTRATED MAN
Ron Steiger, Claire Bloom
January 9 — Friday
THE HEART IS A
LONELY HUNTER
Alan Arkhi, Sandra Locke
January 10 — Saturday
No Movie
Basketball — Western Ky.
January 12 — Monday
No Movie
Basketball — Middle Tennessee
January IS — Tuesday
WINNING
Paul Newman, Robert Wagner
Joanne Woodward
January 15 — Thursday
No Movie
EKU Symphonic Bands
January 16 — Friday
THE BRIDGE AT REMAOEN
George Segal. Robert Vaughn
January 17 — Saturday
No Movie
Basketball — East Tennessee
January 19 — Monday
No Movie
Addis A Crof ut, Vocalists

January 20 — Tudesay
No Movie
EKU Symphonic Concert
January 21 — Wednesday
SECRET CEREMONY
Elizabeth Taylor, Mia Farrow,
Robert Mitchum
January 22 — Thursday
CAMELOT
Brought back for your first,
or repeat enjoyment
Vanessa Redgrave, Franco Nero
Richard Harris, David Hemming*
Linoel Jeffries
January 23 — Friday

— DOUBLE FEATURE —
THE STRATEGY OF TERROR
Hugh O'Brien, Harry Townee,
Nell Hamilton
And second feature mlteeri by
some last month who want to
see it:
EYE OF THE OAT
Michael Sarnuin.
Gayle Hunlcutt
Two for tne Price of One
January 26 — Monday
THREE IN THE ATTIC
(Dormitory attic, that Is)
Yvette Mmiieux,
Christopher Jones
January 27 — Tuesday
A PLACE FOR LOVERS
Faye Dunnaway,

PHONE 623-3161
DUANE PARSONS. OWNER

D & E

Mnrcello Mastroiauni

Eastern By-Pass .,
-

. t»i>

.01.

••,

Selected Short Subjects All
Programs — Ticket Office
.. .Opens .%m XW^JBMgi

«

HI

Admission 75c Children
(under 12)—50o

YOU Can Be The Next Winner
Of An
EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
BASKETBALL
Autographed by Coach Guy Strong
and the Eastern Basketball Squad.

RICHMOND
MOTOR COMPANY

FL0RSHEIM

BASS

HUSH PUPPIES

Monograms
Were $24.95 • $34.95

NOW

4 Milei tswdi en US. 25
Sere. Road - Hi. 623-1711

$26.95

Reg. $12.95 - $13.95

WEJUNS-NEW STYLES

NOW

$1695-$23.30|$16.95-$18.95 $8.95-$9.95
—.

Men's and
Teen's

LOAFERS-HANDSEWN

RICHMOND
DRIVE-IN THEATRE

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
M CAR HEATERS

GEORGE mCER ORSOD
PEPPflRD STEVEnS UIELLES
whoholdathe

A WttKHSAL KLEAS£ TECMMCOION7®

Relax!
Ifs only
a moviel
COKSWIAMCTUKSfttiem
* MM1W MWUUS Pnfcmn

Duffy
INCORPORATED

narge

200 & 214 WEST MAIN STREET

RICHMOND, KENTUCKY

CHURN
MASONSB FOX

Jan. 12 Western Kentucky
i T MloaSe Tennessee

Feb.

»**—«—-■
moriniaa

16 Murray
23 Austin Peay

26 East Tennessee

Mar. 2 Tennessee Tech

2 Canisius

n

^^ OF CARDS

SB. NOW $9.95

One bail given for each of the following
weeks. (Total of 11 Basketballs)

Dec 8 Winner — Bonnie Davidson
Dec. 15 Winner — Orejfory K. Jamone

No age limit. Use your Chappy's guesf
cheek to register. Drawing on above dates
6 p.m. at

CHAPPY'S
290 South Second Street
Hours Daring Christmas H«
Dally

11-7

11-S
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Trick With a Twist'
*CLUB-TIVITY

'

Need A Mechanic?
-

'

•

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Official
Eastern organizations may Mad
announcements for this new
column to Club-tivtty, The Progress. Fourth Floor, Jones.
Building.)

•

Let Judy Fix It!

■

■

essor Wins 'Best Magician Title

I
't

BY BECKY IRVING
Staff Reporter

10

b

to be r

ht

ttme In E8P

LSSLXS. v*/ ^?'
*, «
. £ *" "*
sides the top hat and cape Is as you Just have to hope it works
outdated as Mother Hubbard." some of thejime.''
ESP can't or
Cave Club To Meet
Dr. Ernest E Byrn chairman ^ "ESP la
™ completely
wnwwwiy different
uunn,. When
wny rj**'
nm»i asked
asKea why
h
said
ofthichemSrtryl^mwtwS 1
f
- "M«£c doesn't work all the time, Dr.
The Cave Club meets tonight named "Beat M^cS by tte ^ donaina comical way and has Byrn replied that ESP is a field
International Brotherhood of Maat 7:80 p.m. In Roark 1.
Judy Cosby
gicians last week. Participating,
In open competition, Dr. Byrn
English Meeting Scheduled performed
the classical "cut and
restore paper trick."
I..M„ »«,.- «*»_ ~~. * iThe January meeting of the
y
W dlvl8ion
to any
HJ.
XL \ g??\««
competition at the state English Canterbury Club will be Competition was open
BY SONJA FOLEY
te
were
how cars operate so that if some- fftir „*, actually beat all of the next Wednesday at 6 p.m. The >?*&!**?» ™* 2* tricks
Feature Editor
00
boys
magicians.
25
SZ "I *: 22 IT
*»K5 £ the division SSiIES
wmbulletin
be posted
Blgi^ajjftsssSfw
what to do and not be complet- to detect defects in the parts of th„
canterbury's
board T/t' B*rn.8 trick was a humorous
the
Canterbury's
of the traditional
a car.
"I don't go out and work on ely blank.
outside Combs 215 this week. The fi!l
U l had never
trlck
cars like boys, but I know how lw'2?2. ^LSliS "V,?!!
"
takenonaproj- editorial staff of Aurora willcon- iT& M^in^SK tllfi ect Uke mis' l would not "XW'duct the meeting and will review
Hand 'Slower Than Eye'
mine runs; I know all of Its " witt gas. But that s about the met a lot of people-even if I manuscripts for this year's pubparts."
JJS Tl* "l*™""6 mainten*- do get such funny reactions," Hcatlon. All students are Invited
Judy Cosby is one of the few nc®» Ju°y said.
she „!,,.
,«i HI ' out.
Zl Editorial
Mi«ri.i corn-«nr A*03 «■ *« quicker than the eye.
Eastern coeds who can make this 2PJ*SL
of car became
operarhir»™ M~H„.
**»
be given
u om Uo
Attwided
Meetln
claim. She drives her '62 Dodge J«
, "J
* ' » "
C"**^
*
will be made and dis- 'If you make a fast movement
ments
Jut
4«
.i...«. dally
HOU„ anH
nn nnt>
4-H project three Years
cusslon from
to classes
and no
one takps
takes Judy's
*y
At a recent Chicago 4-H
^e *TOUP ls «- M audience will see the motion
ago.
care of It but her.
and that will destroy the illusion."
Congress, Judy met only slxoth- ■£*£?£•:
'Opportunity
To
Progress'
"They may not see what youdo
er
girls
out
of
41
state
rep• "If my car quit, I'd try 'to
but they'll think you've done someresentatives
who
were
fellow
thing," Dr. Byrn said. "And for
fix it myself before calling any- 8Uch* dWn * know anything about "mechanic (ettes)."
that reason I am purposely slow
one else. It did quit one day. I
things but I wanted a new
What do the guys think about
in my displays."
tiook a look and discovered that Project that would interest me. this talent' of Judy's? "Well,"
the battery wasn't making con- Tnls °no *»« * challenge and a she said they usually say, "this
Also Student Of ESP
good opportunity to progress." ls a state automotive winner here;
sections; so I fixed it and it And progress she did. She be- if anything goes wrong, she can Dr. Quentln Begley Keen.
Dr. Byrn ls also Interested in
ran Just fine," she said.
came tops In the girls' license .n. lt.„
P lessor* Wstory it EasteS
ESP.
"It ls unusual for a chemwas one of 510 officers and delist
to
admit he ls working in
egates who attended the 32nd
mind-reading.
People usually
Biennial Council of Phi Delta
cock an eyebrow at you."
Kappa
International
from
VorV
& Dec* ■•'tea. Phi Delta Kap- Dr. Byrn never makes any
V "'y
•:•: pa is ah 80,000-member pro- claims about ESP—he lets people
.
.
« fesslonal fraternity in education, draw their own conclusions. One
I fllCrCSt lfl£ p. the largest association in the prediction that Dr. Byrn made was
° ft world. Legislation was enacted for a demonstration he gave
to
PpfSOflS
govern the organisation over for the Torch Club, a national
the next two years and top of- organization for professionals.
ftf&ISMSftffiSSSi
fleers were elected. _
in his presentation he sent the
21 President of the Club a prediction
of a headline a few weeks in advance of the meeting. It was en39
closed in a sealed envelope, inside j
an envelope, Inside another envelope.
■

*»»•*• *" conditions must be
right. This Includes to sub*
jj* who hasItoto iJSnSve
and'the
and
the person who's receivine'
the message, who
w has to be In
right frame'of mind.

,1

Co-ed Does Her Own Car Repairs

Dr. Keen
At Meeting

More VIPs

Monday & Tuesday
Only
Cpl. Sanders
Kentucky Fried Chicken

t*» «1

Canfield Motors

PINNER

Prediction Correct i

OLDSMOBILE

| S& Gizzards ™^ 79c
N

All Makes Serviced j

COLONEL DRIVE-IN
.5!

mA

JOHNSOH OUTBOARD MOTORS

Rlclwomt tfnttHstf

Across From Krogers—Phone 623-4010
I.

Dr. Byrn opened the Lexington
Herald in front of an audience
and the headline ran "UKSelects
7th President."Byrn's prediction
read "UK Selects NvwPresldent.
Why hadn't he been able to get
the number? The paper was
wrong; instead of being the sayenfl» president, Dr. Otis A. Singletary was actually the eighth.
> Dr. Byrn became interested
WD magic when he was 10 and
Ms progressed into the Clown
clan. He said that he chose
be a clown "malt

Eastern Wand-Wielder
Bebee, the Clown Prince of Magic, whose
comic hocus-pocus is
a trademark, is
known at Eastern as Dr. Ernest E. Byrn,
chairman of the chemistry department Dr.

H
■■

•••■-,..

i

:

Byrn is a pre "-ssional magician as well as a '
chemistry professor. He specialises in humor- ■
ous sleight-of-hand.
it
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'PROGRESSIVELY SPEAKING

'Exam'ine This .

Paper To Get Discipline Board Action

(Conttaoed trmn P»*e Four)
txamlnation. tte regularly scheduled examination takes priority. Individual an*n»«menU must be made ' for the course
scheduled for Joint examination.

Progress access to student
, Action of the Student Discip- The
after the student's appearlinary Board now will be released files
ance
before the Disciplinary
to The Progress, it was anBoard.
nounced Monday at a Board of
President Martin's letter said
Student Publications meeting.
that
"it is not the intention of
"The student press, if it seeks the Department
of Student Afthe lnformaton, will be given in- fairs to release testimony
given
formation concerning action of
at
the
Board
meeting,
but,
raththe Student Disciplinary Board,"
Eastern President Robert R. er, The Progress will be given
Martin wrote in a letter to the a\ statement concerning the action of the Board.
publications board.
The Progress previously could
The Publications board had
not
publish actions of the discipapproved a motion in November
by Progress Editor Joe Edwards linary board due to a section
Rights andRespasking the University to grant of the. Student's
■ ruriUP RRTPPS

GSC 161 (Section A & B), Tuesday, Jan. S7, 8:15-10:19 p.m., In
Moore 100 * 116.
GSC 261 (Section G * H) Thursday Jan. 20, 6-8 p.m., In the
Ferrell A Grlse Booms, combs Building.
GSC 261 (Section O & P), $ Thursday, Jan. 29, 6-8 p.m., in
Moore WO A 116.
GSP 181 (Male Swimming Sections), Monday, Jan. 26, 6-8
p.m., in the Combs .Natatorium.
GSP 281 (All Sections), Tuesday, Jan. 2*7, 6-8 p.m., in the
Alumni Coliseum Arena.

ACC 129 (AU Sections) Wednesday; Jan. 28, 6-8 p.m. In the
Grlse Boom, Combs Building.
CHE 10l (AH Sections), Wednesday, Jan. 28, 6-8 p.m., in Moore
100.
CHE HI (All Sections), Wednesday, Jan. 28, 6-8 p.m. in Moore
U6.
HEC 806 A 310 (All Sections) Monday, Jan. 26, 8:19-10d9 p.m.,
in Burrier 100 & 101.
MUS 181 (All Sections), Wednesday, Jan. 28, 8:18-10:15 p.m.,
in Foster 800.
MUS 281 (All Sections), Thursday, Jan. 29, 8:19-10:19 p.m.,
in Foster 300.
NFA 201 (AU Sections), Monday, Jan. 26, 8:16-10:19 pan., In
Burrier 100 * Ml.
.'■■'■
OAD 301 (All Sections) Thursday, Jan. 29, 8:18-10:19 p.m., in
the Ferrell Room, Combs Building.
PHE 300 (All Secttons;,Tuesday, Jan. 27,6-8 p.m. In the Ferrell
Room . Combs Building.
PHE 822 (All Sections), Monday, Jan. 26, 5-8 p.m^ In the
FerreURoom, Cpmbs Building.

U

New Course
To Be Offered
Military Police has an
week pledge period when Next Semester

also learn traffic control A new interdisciplinary course
Military Police history. which will be offered tor toe
King is climaxed by a small first time next semester will
training exercise
««»™ when
- thebe GCC 399, CoUege Colloquium^
is taken on a 22-mileforce and It will be open to Juniors and
■eh.
seniors.

!

Three musical programs one of ty High School, Feb. 20, and at Glenn O. Carey, associate dean
them tonight are scheduled at Bryan Station High School (Fay- 0f the College of Arts and SetEastern During, the next week, ette County), Feb. 27.
ences at Eastern, has been elec' Tonight at 8 Anita Vamos,
The performances will bedur- ted to the national board of divioUnlst will appear in a guest ing halftime of basketball games rectors of the College English
recital in Edwards Auditorilum, at the schools.
Association.
Model Laboratory School.
The Suicide Squad has won sevV
Next Tuesday at 8 p.m. Earl eral
first-class
trophies
••*
Thomas, clarinetist and saxophon- throughout the U.S.
1st, will perform in the Eastern
Counter-Guerilla pledges graFaculty Recital Series in Ed•••
duated to active membership December 18.
^And next Thursday at 8 p.m.1 Dr. Florence Stratemeyer,
the Music Department will pre- distinguished professor Educa• ••
sent a dual program with the t*on and Dr. W. Gordon Ross,
EKU Symphonic Band and the Con- *<wmer chairman of the Depart- Miss Elisabeth A. Parker 33^
cert Band directed by Gerald ment of Religion and Philosophy an assistant
„
,professor of educaGrose and Robert HartweU. at Berea CoUege, will discuss tton at Eastern from 1966 to 1968,
The program wiU be in Brock together their experiences in died Dec. 21 1969 In CharlottesAudltorium. Admission is free, education at Columbia Univer- ville, Va,, after a lengthy illness.
slty and elsewhere for the bene- She was most recently an assls•••
fit of the EDF 202 and EDF tant professor of education at
300 classes on Monday, in Hiram the University of Virginia, Charlottesvllle.
■
Seven students and two instruc- .Brock Adultorlum.
tors from the Speech Department
will be traveling to Middletown,
2nd WEEK
Ohio this week-end to compete
' in a tournament hosted by Miami
University.
•** .

The Suicide Squad, the trick
drill team of the Pershlng Rifles at Eastern, has scheduled
performances at two high
•cools.
mend Joining one.
The 10-man squad of ROTC
"Practical experience with cadets will appear at Henry Counclassroom training, belonging to
■
—
a close knit group, and working to Cf/ ¥
RudffCt
help other people are the most CIV U DUUgCl
important rewards I've received
j j

ROTC Services Prove Worth
t^ZLtt*?*

onslbillties stipulating that stud- "points out that we?re able to ison County Courthouse, and the
ents' records are confidential, enjoy America because of the Kentucky General Assembly).
sacrifices which Americans have This class will meet during sev«••«
made and continue to make today." enth period on MWF.
enrolling In JOU
f.
His letter was dated Dec. 29. Students
405, "Communications Law,"
Herbert G. Klein, director of
must have completed three hours
communications for President
of
Journalism studies. JOU 405.
Nixon, has sent a letter to Pro- "Advanced Newswritihg" and
Students
will meet during the
gress editor Joe Edwards regardsecond
period
on TTF.
column
which
appeared
in
"Communications
Law
"
bothof
ing a ...
Journal- The new courses are belngofThe Progress Nov. 13.
*Mch are three-hour
will be offered for fered as part of Eastern's ez^^W^TwSlSrS?
"EMU.
next semester. p^ ^
that issue,
In JOU 401, The Faculty Senate approved a
noted how fortunatecoll«eUns Students' enrolling
NewswriUng," must Bachelor of Arts in^Journalism
in Journalism
^e^^ntrasted-wlth soldiers "Advanced Newswrittng"must
in vSnanT
have completed JOU 201, ''News- program Monday. The proposal
„** „*„*, ^ ^ o^n writing." Tney wUl cover off for a major Program i?J°™]l. ww w«w»
__ campus news (e.g. the new Rich- ism now awaits final approval
mond City Commission, the Mad- by the Board of Regents

Music Events, Speech Tourney Near

ACC 124 (All Sections) Wednesday, Jan. 28, 6-8 p.m., In the
Ferrell Room, Combs Building.

Pmtacta
are also made by
ttui rtVtees duiSg uSs time. A
(Continued from Page Six)
bench tor the floor has been
built, a large peace symbol was
made and signT were done to
Pledging the Military Police utrMs their motto "first in the
I is quite different because these
men believe harassment is the
In interviews with the com[ best policy.
manding officers, both men exThe purpose of the harassment pressed advantages of military
la to rid the program of un- groups and why they would recominterested people, officers said.
"We don't need men who aren't
willing to work and put something
lnOfche organization," they con-
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tttSEKSrJft Recommended

else."
added.
ise," he
neaaaeo.
Life-tlme membership is what
Phelps, would choose as one of the
biggest assets of the Scabbard
and Blade. This membership is
the only one which is carried on
the military record.
Wilson seemed to summarize
the thought of all of the groups
campus, saying "One of the
express
it ways a cadett can express
^JS^AtmSZJtxSSSt
J*™reward is by belonging to one
fiie military organisations."

ixcoatoRATEn

AFTER-CHRISTMAS

However.
However Nunn
wunn said
saia an inmcreaSe in teachers' salaries wai
not ruled out "If you, the leglslature ln yoar collective Judgement, assign this a higher
priority than tax release."
in an unprecldented gesture,
Nunn left $18 million of the
state's treasury unappropriated,
leaving its disposition to the leguiature.
lslature.
He did, however, suggest certain areas where toe dangling
funds might be placed.
Among them were the University of Louisville, aid to prt-j
vate and independent colleges
and universities, funds for environmental control of air and stream pollution and aid to parochial schools to prevent a flow
of those students Into the public
system.
Lt. Oov. Wendell Ford, the tt
tular head of Nuntfs opposltloi
party, told the Progress he Intended to "pick the budget apart
like a watermelon."

5\\

The Little House
200 V* SOUTH THIRD STREET
.

■*

mam

Take The Money And
is nuttlness triumphant"
-lOOKMMAZME

•
\

■

%To %Off
DRESSES

SUITS

SKIRTS * SWEATERS

-TIME MACMINE

COCKTAIL DRESSES

woooratifNS

"TAKE THE MONEY AND RUN"
WOODY ALLEN JANET MARGOLIN
D«nieuTmsfOwwAM»miA»mcowwa4W0w caw

5.00 & 10.00 Racks
X . v.

. 0+-~—

I

■ ,*{,.. ..

. . . of Richmond

SHOE

lANKAMERICAM

SUIT CLEARANCE

33%T0 50%OFF
JANUARY

Ladies1

— Ladies' Shoes —

86.25
82.50
70.00

reg. 115.00
reg. 110.00
reg. 95.00 .

I

Plaids, Solids, Stripes,
in sizes 37 thru 46
short, reg., long

CLEARANCE

HANDBAGS

IOYCE —
Were $17.95 to $19.95

l

NOW $11.95 to $13.35

A to %
off

NATURALIZERS —

SPORT COATS

SPORT COATS

from a famous maker

large assortment

sizes 36 thru 46

of all wools

40.00

25.00

Were $18.95 - $20.95

Hyi

NOW $12.95 - $14.95
COBBLERS —
W»r» $I5.»S - $14.95

NOW $10.65-$11.30
PERSONALITY
Were $14.95 - $16.95

NOW $9.95-$11.30

Lned CPO Jackets

Ladies"

BOOTS

20.00

CASUALS
THAT ARE
SO NEW, SO LOVELY.
So comfortable, so "just
right" and fashionable. Genuine Weejuns® moccasins
by Bass are a girl's best
friend. Weejuns® ... the
smart thing to wear.

B & H SHOES
UNIVERSITY
SHOPING CENTER

reg. 30.00

...

Sizes S.M.L

UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER
LANCASTER & EASfERM IY-P.ASS. RICHMOND, KY. 40475. TEL: (406) 623-717T

Shop til 9

Free easy parking

if
■ssssa v&i.'wj&iss

■

M
■

'■J
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CAMPUS BOOKSTORE USED BOOK BUYING POLICY
STUDENTS:
As the semester end approaches — we would like to state our book buying policy.
Used books fall into several categories, each of which — because of the law of supply and demand — has its own price tag. Let us classify fhe books you will have for tale.
Class I. Current copyright books on our campus — and which the teach nigdepartment
involved has approved for re-use next semester and on which our existing stock is inadequate
will receive the highest price. For these books we offer 50% of the current list price if in
good physical condition.
Example: Last fall you paid $6.00 for a new book. It is now worth $3.00 to us. If you
bought the same book used at $4.20 and it is still in good condition you also get $3.00.
Class II. Several titles of current
copyright books have been dropped but are stifl being
used on other campuses. We feel the reason for professors changing texts are for the betterment of instruction — and We Have No Part In The Decision. Therefore, we use a book jobber to buy these books. These firms must buy books at a low.enough figure to cover shipping
charges, warehous ecosts, the possibility of a few edition being published before he has time
to dispose of all copies on hand. About 20 % of all our books change each year.

-

Class III. This class consists of old editions, out of print books, and damaged books.
Authors and publishers — as any other aggressive manufacturer of consumer goods — strive
ro improve their products and frequently bring out new editions. This class of books are of
no value to us or to the jobber. Therefre, we suggest you keep them for your reference shelf.

•

We hape this information will help you understand a few of the complexities of the used
book business. We also hope you will sell us a lot of used books to resell to the- students that will
be on campus next semester. We will offer you the highest price consistent with respective
abilities to resell the books.

\

DO NOT BRING BOOKS INTO STORE AREA, SELL BOOKS
IN THE BOOK DROP AREA ONLY -- NEXT TO THE CASH
REGISTERS

■

i
■

:
•

CAMPUS
•

•

'

V

•
•
•
.'

PAYING
.

I

HIGHEST
PRICES FOR
USED

- *

I
1■

■i

CASH
FOR

•■

BOOKS

' <

YOUR
USED
TEXTBOOKS

